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Texas. TRS

INTRODUCTION

The i"Mover- I manipulator i-s a eompu.l;e:r_controlled , 5-j ointed
mechanical

of dexteri
been devel
required):
ARMBASIC ca

other compu

The M

practical,
imagination

IT Ed
mat

Art
vls
de

fn

at^

Previou
to laborator
overseas.

intelligence
Massachuset

tT 
TRS-BO is

the Microbot
affiliated w

whicn- ha's been designed to provi.<re an unusuar cornbirLation
and low cost. A complete system using the MiniMover_5 has

ped for Radio shack's TRS-goTM* nd-crocomputer (reve,f rr
e arm need only be plugged into the computen and the
tte loaded' with only slight modi,riication, operation from

rs i-s possible from a parallel .porti.

niMover-! manipulator can
nd enjoyable applications
of the user. Among these applicatircns are:

atiol in the areas of coord j_nate transformations,ix algebra, nanipulation algorithms, ,etc.

+!fg! I+te"Lligencg and Robotic_q ru.hich use computer---=-+
n, and,/ c-1? invoLve nlanni no Iplanning s'b,r,ategies, languageIopment, etc.

g11$ AuLonLatign for light assem'bl;r, kitting of par.bs,r:-zrng, operration of equipment and :bools, etc.

be used for many educati,onal r

which are lirnited only by the

Corporation, Fort Wo rth,
refer to the operation of
Microbot, fnc. is not

'T

t&

pal

P1 GameP surch as Chess, Tic-Tac-Toe,, etc.
Di re t Art with felt-tip pens, paintsr €1116..

Com ter Constru.ction with Lincoln Logs, blocks, Legos,

ly' work with computer-contror-led rLeLnipulators was limited
es at a few research-oriented 

'niver*sities in the usA and
lnclpar advances in this field have corne from artificial
laboratories, particularry at stanford university and The
fnstitute of Technology. Work has concentrated on

a registere<i trade mark of Tandy
O is used in this nanual only toarm from the Tandy computer.
th Tandy Coi:poration.



languages for manipul"ation, planning manipulation strategies, coordinate
transformations, sensors, and manipulator kinematics. Much of this work

is cieeply mathematical and. has been perfonned on highly sophisticated
computing systens

Industry has taken some of these results and applied them to
factory situations to the extent that thousands of robot arms are dsed

to manufacture products we use daily. These industrial robots are used

to spot , weld automobile bodies, feed puneh-presses, spray paint
articles, empty injection molding machines, and perforrn many other
factory jots [19]. Principal manufacturers of these machines include
Unimation and Cincinnati Milacron in the USA and ASEA in Swed.en. The

price range, from $l5rOOO to $1 2OrOOO, hinders robot experimentation by

individuals and schooLs as do the carefully guarded, proprietary,
hardware and software details of these nachines.

For two years, Microbot, Inc. has been developing a. low-cost
manipulating system so that both amateur computer enthusiaqts,,and others
could participate in this exciting fieldii fhelr oOT"O#T;'tu" U"en to

,:,provide: a compLbte systen rincluding ; the arm, computer interface
software drivers, coordj-nate conversions, and the control language so

that the user would not have to undertake a major development effort to
put the unit into operation

This manual provides a brief history and background and throughly
dj-scusses the construction and operation of the MiniMover-l manipulator.
Other sections deal exclusively with the software and provide numerous

exampJes. Additionally, the hard.ware and software aspeets of using the

MiniMover:5 with computers other than the TRS-BO is provided. Finally,
this manual provides many generally useful basic and advanced robotic
principles' involving both hardware and software, which can be extended

outside the realm of manipulators to mobile systems, etc.



II GETTINd STARTED

This section gives step-by-step i,nstructions (1) for connecting the
MiniMover-5 to a power supply and to a TR$-SO computer (Level rr
required), (e) ror loading the softwa{e rro* casrsrett;e, and (j) verifyine
that the entire system is functionin! properly. TLre material presented
in the remainder of this manual can bd read. at a. la1;er time.

Those interested in operating ti{e MiniMoverr,-! fron other computers
need only read parts A and B of tfis Seetionr. Those interested in
writing their ovrn software are ref'lerred to Seet;ion X and Section
XI.

A. Mechanical Check _qg!

carefully unpack the Minilvlover-! manipul-ator and ptace it on a

convenient working surface near .the cpmputer. Visually inspect it and

remove any pieees of packing rnaterial which might fave become lodged in
the gearbox or .houslng. Operate aff [f tire joints by manually tu:rning
each of the six large plastic drive p"ut" which are accessible a'b the
rear of the ann. The drive gears shoirld turn with the application of a

moderate force and each of the joints should move. Now, grab the body
and arm segments and move each one mpnually with the exeeption o:f the
the hand and wrist. There should be litt1e play and the arm segments

should offer only moderate resistance [1 - 2 Ibs) to novenent.

B. Connecting The Arm

Attach the flat ribbon

the card-edge expansion con

shown in Fi-gure 1. The ca

computer. Alternatively, i
then the arm cable shoul
eonnector, and again should

the ar:m to

computer as

back oll the

being used,

expansion

cable at [her bact< of thre base of
nector on jbhe back o,f thre TRS-BO

ble should pxi-t downwards at the
f a TRS-80 fxlansion :interface is
cl be pfugg{O into i bs card-edge

exit downwlrds.

z
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Table 1

Sourees of Power Supplies rof' ruin:iluover-5

Compa-ny

Clifford In
P. 0. Box 4
Camarillo,

Standard Po

1400 s. vill
Santa Ana,

Elpac Power
3151 S. Sta
Santa Ana, C

ACDC Electro
441 Jones Ro

0ceanside, C

ERA Transpac
311 E. Park

Computer (Le

operation of

tries

95101

e llay
92705

stems
ard Ave.

92705

s

suppu

Vista V

Iista 6CB

60812

sorvlo-1 2

0EM1 2N5. B
EC1 2NG

08512/1 2
SI285PB

B1 2cT650

92054

T\i rr

Moonachie,
reet
07074

Acopian Corp
Easton, PA 1

Interfa e Check Out

0omments

AlLl lLow costrUnregulated
& Enelosed with binding
posts, cord and swit;ch.

Open frame, Unregulated.

Open frame, Regulated.

Open frarne, Regulated.
Open frame, Regulated.

ftame, Regutr-ated
frame, Regulatetl.

flnrclosed, Regulated.

Clpen
Clpen

MiniMover-! has been conneetdd to the

el-II required), the

the intdrface card*.
following procedure

on the 1 2-volt arm power supflly.
n on power to the TRS-80 and tyipe ENTER in response to

MEMORY SIZE? prompt.

s who have changed the address
tute the numbers 184, 1Bg, annd
respecfively, in this propetlur'le.

5_

Radio Shack TRS-80

will verify pr,opey

(r)
(z)

t& 
TRS-BO u rs who have changed the

should subs
1j7, and .l 

59

junper (see Section VI-B)
191 for the numbers 152,



3) Key in the following line and type ENTER.

FOR I=1 52 TO 157: OUT I,1O: NEXT T

(+) Test the six large plastic drive gears - they shouLd aLl
be locked antl resist manual- turning.

(f) Key in.the following line and type ENTER.

FOR I=1 52 TO 1572 OUT I,O: NEXT I
(6) Check that all six large plastic drive gears are again

free to turn.
(7) Open tfre hand by turning the corresponding drive gear

*urrra11y. Key in PRINT 'INP( 1 59) , and press the ' ENTER

key. 15 should be printed on the screen.

(A) Manually close the hand as in (Z) until an audible
"click" is heard. (tf not heard, check that the grip
cable is on the grip switch pulley.) Key in PRINT
INP(159) and press the ENIER key. 145 should be printed
on the sgreen.

ir:

D. toqding {BMBASTC

Once the proper oPeration
;i . r", r,

the fo$J.*o,rying' steps must be '.
,j4?t!t
t :',:i{?, ;* :cassettb;'-/r: '

* The smaller grey plug is
recorder on and off. It has
"spike" to be lecor{ed on
recording. This can happen

."; i.il :'-. ts'*
, i rf:{:, .,:: :.:).i,i<i@:#i

of the in!erface "riO,,irAgi##,Seririea, ,,i . 1. r'::'1.. 
. .. '1 '

followed in order to load ,"ARMFASIC from

(t) Attaeh the cassette recorder according to the directions
in the TRS-BO users manual; However, it is strongl-y

: suggested that the smal-ler grey plug not be plugged into
the recorder*.

(z) Turn on the powelto the computer. In response to the
MES{ORY SIZE? prompt, press the ENTER key.

3) Place the ARMBASIC cassette into the recorder and rewind
the tane to the beginning

(+) Type SYSTEM and press the ENTER key.

( i) In response to the :!T? prompt, type ARMBASIC and press
the ENTER key.

used by the TRS-80 to turn the cassette
been determined that this can cause a

the tape and thus damage the original
even if the tape is "write protected."



(6) Press the pLAy button on the cassette recorder. rnapproximately 10 seconds two asterisks should appear inthe upper right hand corner of the tscre(
few second" ;;;-r"ii"*i"!'r"g"na shour.rl 

"n;3;""1" 
another

ARMBASIC
VERSION 2.X

coprnrcHr (c) 1 9Bo

(z) stop the cassette ."::::::'*,,J*l;"r,,0** the ARMBAST'cassette.
(a) rf ARlvtBAsrc did not load correctly, push the reset buttonlocated in the left rear of the fnS.-gO keyboard unit, andrepeat the above tape l0ading procedure,. - 

The most common
loading problem is deterrnining the correct volume settingfor t.he cassette recorder. The vor.ume setting should be
changed in smal1 increments between loading attempts; it
should not be changed while the eassette is beinE read.
APMRASTC i- -^^^-;^r !L-^^ !J*--nru'r!+u!w rs record€d three ti-mes crn the cassette. rf ,for some reason, the first copy cannot be successfurry
l-oaded, then the second or third copies may be attempted.

E. _qy"_!9g Check Out

Ithe most complete check out procedure for t.hr_. MiniMover_! invo_Lves
using ARMBASIC to move each of the five joints through its compllete
range of motion. The step-by-step procedure is as follows;

( r ) rf the user has changed the address jumper ( section
VI.B) , tJ.pe @ARM 2

(z) Type @sET and depress the ENTER key. This places the
MiniMover-! under manual control.

3) Press the 1 key on the TRS-BO key'boarcr. This shour.d
cause the Minilrlover_5 to rotate a.bou1; its base in a
clockwi-se direction. Depressing the Q }:ey will cause itto rotate in the opposite direction, when the key is
released, the motion will stop. Thus 1;he base joint can
be moved through its complete range of notion.

(+) Press the 2 key. This wirl cause the upper a:rm to rotareup' about the shoulder joint. pressing; the w key iauses

* Thu X denotes. the particular revision nurnber. The description of
ARMBASTO which appears in this manual is valid for any revision ofVersion 2.
** ft is important to rewind the cassette after each use as this lrillkeep the tape clean anrl prevent it fronr becomi_ng damaged"



it to nove down, The upper arm and hand mainta.in their
orientation. in s'pace.

(l) Sinilarly, the '5 key and the E key will cause the forearm
to bend up and down at the el-bow, respectivel.y. In this
case the hand maintains its orientation.

(5) Pressing the { hey and the R key will cause the hand to
move up and down respectively. This is }:nown as Pitch
motion" In this case, two motons will be simultaneously
driven.

(Z) Pressing the ! key and the T key will cause the hand to
twist. This nr:bion is caLled Rol-l. Again, two motors
will e sinultaneously driven.

(g) Finally, depresrs:Lng the 5 and Y keys will cause the hand
'bo open and close. The hand should be left in the open
position.

(g) Press the O (zero) t"y, This will take the MiniMover-5
out of manual mode and return to ARMBASIC. The rr>rr

promp't character should appear on the screen.
( t O) FinaL1y, type @OIOSE foltowetl by ENTIR. Thie will cause

the hand to c.Lose and the ")" prornpt character should
agai-n appear. This test causes the grip sensor to be
checked. If the switch is shorted the hand wiLL not
close; if the swjLtch is open, the motor will continue to
try to close the hand, even after it is closed, and
ARMBASIC will ::ot display the prompt. If this happens,
press the BREAK lcey on the keyboard.

Once the above procedure has been performed, the user is ready to
rea,cl the remainder of this rnanual and to en joy programming the

Min:LMover-l manipulato r.



III BACKGROUND AND HISTOFII

A. Master-Slave Manipul,ators

Most people are familiar with the firsrt occurrences of mechemical
manipulators in the context of the radioerctive "hot" cel ls. ,lhese

manipulators are in comlnon use in many J-erboratories throughoul; the
country. An actuar example of this type of manipulator is shom in
Figure 2. This figure shows radioactive mal;erial being handled tr;y the
operator from behind a protective sh:Leld. These manipu.lators were
called master-sLave manipulators because the operator would mq,ire a

"master" manipulator and the "slave" manipurlator positioned insidr-. the
cell- would rep-Licate its movements; Tkr:Ls terminology was originat;ed by
Ray C. Goertz of the Argonne National l,abcrratories in the late 1940,s

Iz]. A master-slave manipurator system is characterized by' two

manipulators in dlrect linkage. This al-lows t.hr3 operator to assemble,
and disassenble radioactive components using slightly modified hand
tools with safety from radiation.

The early master-slave rnanipulators Here .first connected th,r:ough

mechanical linkages and tater through flexible steel cables. A more
recent example of this type of master-,slave ma:ripulator is shown in
Figure Jr and ,is cal"led the MA-1 1. The MA,-11 is manufactureil by
LaCal.lene in France. With this type of sybten, movement of the meLster

produces movement of the slave, and movement of the slaue prodiuces

movement of the master. Thus, when the slave manipulator encounters an
obstacle, the naster becomes blocked and the operator can "feel" the
remote* envj-ronment. Because the mani-pulatr:rs can be moved from both
the master and the slave ends, these systems are called bilateral. The

ability to feel the environment is call-ed llorce feedback to the
operator. The fact that these nanipulators provide foree feedbar:k is

* 
Remote in the sense of only a few feet



very important to the operator. fmagine trying to grab an egg without
any feeling. One must ,grasp the egg tightly enough so that it will not
slip out of the grasp, but at the sane tine it must not be grasped too
tightly or it wi.ll break. Without force feeclback this is an extrenely
difficult task.

The next develo'pment of master-slave manipuJ.ato!'s was the
introduction of electrical eontrol. This was done by mounting
potentiometere (or othe:r sensors) and electric motogs on both the master
and slave manipulators. Thus, when the mBster rtranipulator is nove{,
signals fron its poten'tiometers are electronieal-ly passed on to the
slave manipulator. Th:is produees a command to the slave nanipulator
which causes its notors to drive each joint in the eorrect direction,
until the potentiometerrs indieate that the position is comeat.

10



Figure 2 Model-8, Master-Slave Manipulator in a Radioactive Environme't

Figure J The MA-11 Master-S1ave Maniplrl.ator

11



Two such manipulatgr systems are shoWn in Flgure 4 and Figure 5.

Figure 4 shows a mas'ber*slave manipulator w-hich was developed from a

prosthetic devide by llancho l-os Amigos Hospital irl Los Angeles and was

called the Randho arm,. This figure clearly showd how the rhorrement of

the slave manipulator in the background duplicates the novement of the

master manipulator in the foreground. A seeond electrically linked

manipulator system is shown in Figure !. This manipulator system was

developed by ttrre Ames Research Center of CIhe National Aeronautics and

Space Administfation :in Mountain View, Californila, and is based upon

their design of a "hard" space suit whioh was ori$ina11y designecl to be v
worn by astronatrts in spaee. :

:.i..':.-'-'.':..i--....l:'::^].'-.-_....i'i+:f+,:j
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Although the manipulators are not directly coupled, force feedback

carL still be provided to the operator. When the slave mani3ulator

eneounters an object, the slave will no longer follow the master

directly, and signals frorn ther slave can be passed back to the master to
nr'.r\ride fnrne feedback. Now, because the manipulators are connected

elerctronieally rather than mechanically, the two nanipulators can be

separated by large dis'bances rather than just a few feet. This

del.elopment set the stage for the development of teleoperator systems.

B. Teleoperalors

A teleoperator systr:n is; defined as "a general purpose, dextrous,
cytrernetic nachine" [Z]. It i.s characterized as shown in Figure 6.

BAR RI ER

tr

Iigure 6 31or:k Di.agram of a Teleoperator System

In these systems, thr-.re is a communication link through a banier.
Thi.s barrier mlght be a long distance, task difficultyr or a hostile
environment such as under the oeean or out in spaee. fn addition to

SENSORS

ACTIVATORSCONTRO LS
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force feedback, various sen$o?s are provi.dred.erl; the remote end of the
system to provide the operator with indicat:Lonsr as to the state of the
remote environment. The operator has various conLtrols with which he can
eontrol the remote actuators. The sensorsr m:i.ght'be closed circuit
televlsion, audi'tory sensors, tactil-e (touch,) sensors, or force sensors.
The operator's eontrols night take thre form of a master, replicate*
controller, joysticks simi]ar to the tirpe used by airline pilots, or
va'rious buttons and switches. Those interersted in teleoperators wiLl
find reference [7] worthwfril-e reading.

C. Computer Augmented Te]eopera_lors

The development of augnented teleoperrator s,ystems was primaril;1 due
to the Na tional Aeronautics and Sperce Admi:nistration (l,rlSn) who
sponsored much rese arch throughout ther coun t,r;g in this area . An

augmented teleoperator systern is shown schematicrr.Lly in Figure J.

BARRIER

Ir

Figure 7 Block Diagram of an Augnented rel,eoperator system

* A replicate controller is an arm with the same geometry as the slave,
frequently scaled down in size.

REMOTE ENVIRCINMENT

LOCAL "REFLEXES"

DISPLAYS

CO NTBO LS

ACTIVAT'ORS
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The essential element in such a system is the addition of on.er or

more local eomputers to provide intelligence to the system. To

underrstand the benefits o:f such a systen, consider the case wherer an

operator at an ear:th station is controlling a manipulator on the surf'ace

of t;he noon i-n order to coll.ect lunar rock samples. fn this case,

approximately 1.4 seconds are required to transmit signals from the

eart;h to the moone and. another 1.4 seconds to transmit then baek. Tltus,

the operator's view of t.he r:emote work site is always 1.4 seconds

behi.nd, and the remote rnan:ipulertor will not even begin to respond to the

operator's command for 1.4 sleconds. Thus, if sornething unexpected *

happens at the remote work si1;e, serious damage might occur before the

operator can react to t.he sj-tuation. Another problem is that the

operator, in this type of situation, will adopt a complex move-and.-wait

cont;rol strategy in which he moves the manipulator slightly, waitsl to

see what has happened, and agerin noves it stightfy [6]. Operators flind

thisr type of cont::ol stratr:gy erxtremely tedlous and tiring,

With a remote con,puter at the work site, loca1 autonomous reactj-ons

can be programmed into the elystem. tttis is similar to the hunan

autonomous nervour) system. ![ren humans inadvertently grab or touch

sornerthing that is hot, t.heir autonomous nervous system takes over and

then' quickly pul1 their harrd back. Thus, in similar fashion, the lunar
mani.pulator could be p,r'egplnmmeil to immediately stop movlng j-f sensorsr on

the manipulator indicate tlrat the manipulator has encountered a

hazeLrdous situation such as an unexpected obstacle. This minimizes the

possribility of damaging ,collj-sions. Furthermore, the remote computer .-
cou1d be programmed to aid ther human operator by automatically picli:ing

up ar lunar rock and deporsitirLg it into a container. A11 the human

operator need do, is to mover the manipulator to the vi.cinity of the

rocli:, and then command tlhe rnanipulator to pick it up. The remote

computer would then "take over" control from the operator, complete the

tasli:, and then return cont:roI 1;o the operator.

16



D. Industrial Robots

After the introduction of augmented teleopenltor systems with -Local

conputers that could perforrn certain i;asks automati.cally, it became

increasingly obvious that, und.er certajln circurnstances, a completely
aul;onatic system woul-d be of great use. Tn the mid 1960's, at Stanford
Uni-versity, researchers removed the master artn from the Rancho Arm

sysrtem (shown in Figure 4), and placed the s,Lrave nanipulator under
computer control. Thenn using early ccxnputer ,rision techniques, the
poslitions and orientations of each of several blrrcks which were ranitoml;r
placed upon a table top were detenninerd. The Rancho nanipulator was

then commanded to stack the blocks. Ther arm was affectionately cerlled
"Butterfingers" because lt frequently dropped onrl or more of the blocks.

One of the first practical domains sruch sys'bems were applied to was

the factory' and the nanipulators used lrere known as indus.trial rotrots.
These systems were initially put to work on highly repetitive, bor:ing,
and dangerous tasks. Today thousands of industr:lal robots are "working"
in factories in the U.S.A. and overseas and. help rnanufacture many ofl the
products each of use.

One of the first industrial manipulators wh:Lch was introduced into
the automobile assembly line was the Unimate ljeries-4000 manl-pu].ator

shown in Figure B*. This resulted i-n an. increase in productivity a;nd a

decrease in worker dissatisfaction. fn. fact, i;he Unimate could move

faster, further, and lift heavier loads than illbs human counterlrart.
Moreover, for such operations as placing workpieces in equipment sueh as

punch presses, accidents were greatly r€rduced. Iiven if the;y did occur,
they did not result in the loss of the r+orkers hernds, but merely inr the

loss of mechanical equipment. Unimation, Inc. has sold several thouLsand

of these robots.

In the mid 1970's, anothgr industrial manipuJlator was introducerd by

Cincinnatl Milacron. This is shown in Figure g. This nanipula.tor,
called the T3 or The Tomorrow !oo1, ean lift up 1;o 1oo lbs, can move at
a speed of up to 50 inches/second, has a workir43 volume o.F 1OOO cubic

* Figrrru B and Figure 11 are courtesy of Unimation, Inc.
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feet, can reaeh to a height of alnost 17 feet, and has an aeeu,racy of
0.050 inches. Ttrus,, i'b can accomplish taslts that previously could be

perfrrrmed only by several factory workers working together or by special
purpose equipment costing nuch more. The t5 is general tr)urpose as it is
comp.letely eomputer corrtrolled, and has many sensory inputs which can be

used to modify its behavior to acconmodate to vqrious environmental

cond.itions.

18



Figure 8 Unimate Industr:Lal Robot

Figure 9 Cincinnati Milacron TJ Industrira.I Robot
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For smaller jobs, A|S.EA in Sweden, markets the IRB-6Kg manipulator
shown in Figure 1 O. This rnanipulator can tift a load of 17 l-bs and has

a reach which is compra:rable to the human arm. However it is
approximately ten times mo:re precise than the Series-4OOO or the TJ, and

- is ideally suited for nan;p applications.

Just recently, Un,imation has introd.uced a new industrial
manipulator called the IPUMA or Pnogrammable Universal Machine for
Assembly. This is shown :iu Figure 1 1 . This manipulator is intended to
satisfy the uni-que needs o:f assembly. Here the emphasis is on precJ-sion
and dexterity. The PUML is aecurate to O.OO5 inches, can lift
approxi:mately ? lbs, and :Ls ideally suj"ted for making sub-assemblies of
smal-l parts. Sub-assemb.L:Les account for the bulk of factory assembly

operations. Thus, in the Jluture, we can 'anticipate better products. at a

reduced cost than are pre$ently avrailable 
i:

E. Th,a Future_ of Manipu.tkrtors

Cu:rrently, at many t:esearch laboratories throughout the country,
researc.h is being conduc {ied in the fields of Robotics and Artificial
Intelligence. Areas cur::ently being explored are: vision senso*s IZ],
Ig]; ro:rce and tactite sr€)nsors Ir t], Il+-l; proximity sensors Irz];

. compliant devices for assermbly I t g]; robot assembly lztT; 'brajectory

calcula'tions llZl; kinemer'l;ics of arrns Ig]; manipulation languages [4];
and automatic task planni.rLg [t O]. A more complete survey of all these
areas irs given by Abraham,, et. al. I t ].
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Figure 1 O The ASEA IRB-6Kg Industrial Rotrot

Unimati-on PUMA Indust;rial Robot
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This researeh is aimed at providing new types of sensory inputs'and
increased comput;er inte.Lligence for mechanical equipment. Even though

these areas are only in the researeh stages, rre can expect to see this
research foster many new developments over the next decade. In fact,
computer "visiorr" systems which were only in the research stage a few

years ago, are llinally starting to be used i.n factories today. Thus,

the type of "rotrot" whioh was populatized, by the movie "Star Wars" is
not a technologi.cal impossibility, but rather something we should expect

the future to everntually bring.
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IV MECHANICAI SOIISTRUCTIOI\I

A, Introduction

The MiniMover-5 manipuLatQr is a f,ive-jointetl mechanical arm with a
lifting capacity of g ouilces when fully extended. Each joint is
controlled by a stepper motqr mounted on the bodly,, The manipulator has
a resolution* of 0;011 inches. The end of the trand can be positioned
anywhere within a partial sphere which has a ,rerdius of 1?.5 inches, as
shown ln Figure 12. The maxi.mun speett is from Z to 6 trnches per second,
depending upon the weight of the obje,ct being handled**. Detailed
perfonnance characteristics of the MinlMover-5 are given in TabLe 2.

The MiniMover-! hand has a maxi.num opening of J inehes. Ttre 2,-bar
linlcages rnaintain t\e fingers parallel- during opening and closing. A
novel control system permits one motor to control both hand opening and
grip force. A buil,t-in sensor enables the s,q.ueezing force to be
controlled from 0 to J pound.s. The sensor pennits adaptive controli. so
that the presence of an object aB we1l as the size of the object may be
determined as thb hand. eLoses.

* Resolution is

** Thi" is known

the smallest amount that the manipulator can move.

as the load.
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Table 2

MiniMover-5 Performance Characteristies

GENERAL

Configuration ! revolute axes and i-nt'egral hand
Drive . Electrie stepper motors-

Controtrler Microcomputer provided by user
fnterface TRS-BO or B-Bit para1Le1
Program lan,guage ARMBASIC for TRS-80

( z-eo driver avaj.lable )
Power require:m,ent 12 volts, 4 amps DC

PERFORMANCE

Resolution 0'015 in (o', mrn) naximum on each axis
Load Capacity I oz (ZZ5 gm) at fr.rll extension

1:6 o'z (+lO em) at ?uaLf extensfion
Gripping force 5 lbs (t f r) maximum
Reach 17.5 in (+++ rm)
Statie load force 4 lbs (18 N) maximum

DETAILED PERFORMANCE

Motion Range Speed (fuff loatl) Speed (no l-oad)

Base +90 deig 0,37 rad./s 0.42 rad,/s
Shoulder +144, -35 dee O.15 rcd/s 0.56 tadf s
Elbow +0, -1,49 deg 0.27 rad,/ s 0.82 rad/s
Wrist RoIl +180 d,eg 1.31 rad/s 2.O2 rad,/s
Wrist ?itch T9O ae,g 1.31 rad/s 2.02 rad./s
Hand 6-, i,rr (o-?5 mm) 3 rb/s (tgls) o.8o inls

(eo mmls)

PHYSICA], CHARACTERISTICS

Arm weight 6 lbs (l ke)
Interface cablre length 3 ft (900 mm)

The rnajor structr,rral components are shown in Figure 13. . The

manipulator consists o:f a fixed base withi.n which is housed the computer
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Figyp,12 OBerating Envelope qf t;he Mini.Mover-5
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i-nte:rface card. From the rear
and the D.C. power co::tl. The

holl-ow shaft which is erttached

j oin t.

of the base extend.s the interfaee cable

body swivels relative to the base on a
to the base. This is known as the base

SHOULOER JOIN']I

FO N EARM

WRIST JOlNT

Figure 1 J Major Structural Components

Six stepper motors with t;heir corresponding gear reduetions, €rre

mount;ed on the body and control each of the joints; The power wj-res llor
each of the notors are passed llrorn the interface card contained within
the trase, through the hollow shaft to the body. this approach prevents
the n.eed for a complicated twist;ing cable drive system

At the upper end of the body is attaehed the upper arm. The upper
ArIn rotates relative t,c the body on a shaft. This is lmown as the

x AXI$

zo



shoulder joi-nt. Similarly, the forearm is attached to the upper arm by

another shaft. Ttris is lcrovm as the e.lbow joj.nt. 1lina1ly, the hrrnd* :Ls

attached to the forearm at the wrist j,rint.

Tn penerel-, the base, the body, and all the segments are hol-Iow

sheet metal parts which provide strength but are sti11 light 'reight.
Ithe body, base, and segments are connected to each other by m,eans <lf

shafts or axles which pass through bea:rings mounted on the segnents.

B. The -Cable Dri-ve System

The motors and drive system are eontained almost entirely withj-n

l;he body. fhe stepper motors drive separate cabl-e drums by m,eans of
j-ndividual gear' reductions. tr'or simpliclty, all six drive gea:rs have

been mounted on the same shaft. Thus, the drive ls very compact and

vreight is kept to a minimum. From the drive system contained witlhin the

body, cables extend to the base, each of the segments, and the hanit.

llhe cable drive system is shown ln F:Lgure 14. The cabl.es to the base

ernd the other llnks are wound aroundthe hubs of the drive gears. This

provides .both the required gear reduct:Lon and drums for the cables.

Base Drive

The base cable (Motor 1 ) r:auses the

rrerticaL base axle by driving a pulle;r mounted

pulleys, located at the bottom of the body,

ctirection such that the cable feed is i;angent to

itrive drum and the base puIley.

2. Shoulder Drive

The shouLder cable (Motor

'the horizontal shoulder axle whieh

passes around a drive pu1ley which

llhis cable terminates on the uppen

cable und.er tension is provided at

4

body to rotate on the

on the base. Two smal-l

change the base cabl-e

ther surface of b,oth tlte

2) causes the upper arm to rotate on

connects it to the body. This cabl-e

:Ls mounted on the shoulder shafl;.

arm housing. tr/ieans to maintrain the

the upper arrn terninatlon. Slnoufd.er

t' Th" hand is sometimes ca1led the end-effector or gripper



ELBOW DRI\/E PULLEY ELBOW AXLE

SHO U LD ER I] RIVE PUL[-EY
WRIST

DIFFERENTIAL
O RIVE

LDER AXLE

BASE DRIVE PULLEY

Figure 't4 Cable Drive SYstem

rotat;ion causes equal and opposi.te elbow and wrist rotation so that

orienrtation of the hand remains unchanged

3. E1bow Dr:Lve

The elbow ca,ble (tttotor 5) causes the elbow to rotate on the

horiziontal elbow axle which connects the forearm to the upper arm. This

cabl-er first passes around an idl-er pulley on the shoulder ax1e, and tlren

passes around a drive pulley oll the same diameter which is attached to

the elbow axle. The cable thern terninates on the forearm housing. A

cabler tensioning rnechanism is provided at this termination. Elbow

rota'l;ion causes equal a.n.d opposj-te wrist rotation, thus maintaining hand

o rientation.
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+. Wrist Drive

The right and l_eft w.rist cables (Ilotor 4 and Motor 5) cause

the hand to Roll and Pitch relative to thre forearm. fhese cables
together eontrol the wrist joint which is shown in Figure :15. Bo'bh

cables pass arourLd idler pulleys locrrted on the shoulder axle and the

elbow ax1e. Finally they pass around the hubs of bevel gears whi,ch turn
on the wrist ax1e. Tension is naintrained in both cables by attaching
their ends together with a tensioning rJ.evice.

ROLL AXIS

Figure '15 The :Wrist Joint

The two bevel gears on the wrist axle mesh with the output

gear on the hand axle. The hand axle is at right angles to the wrist

axle, and intersects it at the center of' the wrist yoke. This

configuration forrns a differentj-al gear set. Thus, if the left and

right wrist cables move jn the same direction, they control the Pitch of
the hand; if they move in opposite directions they control the Roll of
the hand.
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n The Hand

The hand assembly is shown in Figure 1 6. The hand housing is
atta,ched to the output gear of, the differential gear set. The hand

housring holds two pairs of link:s, and each pair of links terminates in a

fing;er. The housing, the l-inks, and the' fingers are attaehed to erach

othe'r by small pins. Torsion, springs are located on the pins which

atta.ch the links to the hand housing and provide the return force to
open. the hand as the hand cabl-e is slackened.

TT
I 

F0ncE

PENING

| ,0,,,

J]L
HOUSING

TENEION SWITCH
LINKS

Figu:ne 1 6 Hand and Drive Mechanism

The hand cabling s;rstem is al.so shown in Figure 16. The hand glEg
(lttotor 6) is attached tbo the hand drive drum located in the body. rt
then passes over an jlitler pulley located on the shoul-tier axle. From

therrs it passes over an idler pultey wfiich is mounted on a sensing
bracket which is attacherd to the upper arm. Finally, it passes over an
idle:n pulleyl on the erl.bow shaft and terminates at a tension spring.

TO RSION

SiPRING

DBIVE
MOTOR

TENSION

SPRING
IDLER

PU LLEY

GRIP
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Attached to the other end of the tensioning sp:::Lng and in line wit;h the

si.xth cable are two separate li-nk driver cabl-es,, These cables passt over

two guide pulleys in the wrist yoke and then through the center gf the

hollow hand ax1e. When the cables eme?ge fromthe hand axle' they'pass

over separate idler pulleys which are mounted :Ln the hand base. They

then pass around idler pulleys which are mountr;d on the inner li1ks of

t1e hand, and return to and terminate on the shafts of the two pulleys

mgunted on the hand base. This arrangerment fonns two block-and-tackles

which augment the gripping force of 1;he hanrl. The use of identical

c;rbling on both links provides for symmertrical r:.Losure of the hand"

As previously mentioned, the hand cable pilsses over a pulley whictL

is attached to a switch. As the hantt closes upon an object lbo ber

g:rasped , the cab le tension mounts, eausing the grip swi tch llo ber

activated: This switch closure may be used to ei1;her stop the drivcr

motor, or to control the gripping force'

The tension spring which is mounted in series with the hand driv<:

cable assembl-y permits controL of the gripping force with a porsition

c.ntrolled drive motor. After signals fron the grip switclh aro

o'btained, additional cable take-up strr:tches the sp::ing. This co:nverts

cable take-up into gripping force. Tlhe relationshlp between gripping

f cfce, hand openingn and drive motor rotation' is shown in Figure 'lJ"

Thus, gripping force, as werl as hand opening' can be controlled by tht:

same cpble drive.

Finally, it should be noted that when t;bLe elbow is commanded to

move, the grip cable becomes further wound overr: its elbow idler pulley'

This causes the hand opening to change whenerver the elbow is moved'

Thus, the software driver may uncouple hand operning from elbow bend by

playingoutthegripcablebyanan'ountequell.totherotationofthe
elbow. This allows the hand opening to remajln constan'b whenev'er the

elbow is moved. The ARMBASTC driver provides 1;his uncoupling func,tion.
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HAND
OPENING

75 mm

50 mm

25 mm

GR IP
FORCE

3lb I

500 1000
DRTVE MOTOR STEPS

Fllgure 1 7 Hdnd Control Diagram

D. Cable Tension Ad..iurstments

Drive cables fo* the base, shoul.der, and elbow are tensioned by a
sliding rnechanism that may reqqire oecasional adjustment. The base
tensioning adjustment is shown in Figure 1 B. After a period of extended
use or an extreme overload., eables may stretch or the tension
adjustments may slip and one or nore of these joints may develop pl.ay.
Play (looseness or ba,e.krash) mey be deteeted by manually grabbing each
arm segment and moving it slightly in eaeh direetion. rf the segment
moves a smal1 anount r,nl.bhout back driving its gear train or motor, thenthe r:able needs to be 1lightened.

n2



PULL

Tension adjustments are

Drive

Sase

Shoulder

Elbow

Sigure 18 Base Tension J\d;iustment Mechanism

providpd at the frclloroing locationsr

Lo cettion

Rfght side o:f base

Rigirt side o:fl upper arm

Left; side o:f forearm

adjustment procedure is as followsl

(t ) Loosen both thumb screws.
(Z) Pul1 firmly (l-t0 lbs) on one thumb s(,rpew to tension the

cable in the direetion shown in Figure '1lB and tighten the
other thumb screw with the other hand.

3) Release tension and ti-ghten both thunrb screws finger-
tight. Do not use pliers.
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A. Fundamentals of

v STEPPER MqTOR CoNTR0IL

Operation

Each of the cable drives is qorLtrolled 1cy a stepper motor:. The

motors used have 4 coils, each drivfn by a powrr transistor. Ther drive

is digital, with the transistors efther turned on or turned off to

obtain the tlesired pattern. of curfents in the motor windings. By

changing the pattern of cumentg, a rotating nragnetic field is obtalned

inside the motor. This causes the {rot;or to :rotate in srnaLl i-ncr:ements

or steps. More information on stepperr motor controL can be found in

Referenees [f] ana [5]. In the Mini{over-f, e,arsh of the four coil-s in a

motor j.s individually controlled ffonr the c,omputer. The simplified

drive circuit is shown in Figure 1!], This a,Ilows the pattern oll motor

currents to be controlled by the fonrputer so:ftware' sinplifying the

drive circuit ancl reduoing its cost.i

StQpper

1',

+12 +12

Figure 1 9 Simplified Motor' Drive Circuit



rn order to turn the moto!., the sequence of blnary phase patterns
shown in Figure 20 a.re outpu{ to the desired rnotor, one pattern per
sterp" To step the motor clockvqise the patterns atre output sequentially
from top to bottom. when th! end of the table is reached, it is
necessary to wrap around to lhe other end of the tabl-e and continue
sequentially. rn ord.er to ehange motor direction, the direetion in
whieh the entri-es are output mulst be reversed. fhe particular entries
shown generate a seguence torofr as I'ha1f-stepping"; the steps are half
of the size specified by the [notor manufacturer. Compared to full
stepping, half-stepping prod.u.ces smoother srow-speed motions; doubles
the resolution; and rrgduces thp power requi-red. The motors used to
drive the MiniMover-5 are specif]i.ed by the manufacturer at 48 steps per
revolution and are rstepped at 9G steps per revolution by the method
described above.

+,

Figure 20 Binary Stppper Motor phase patterns
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Speed-lorquq Considerations

The torque output of the steflper motors used on the Mini.Mover-5
vary with their speed as shown in Figure 21. At slow speeds, maximum

torque (ti.rtine capaeity) 1s obtair{ed. Abover a critical high speed, no
torque is obtained. With intermedifte speeds, intermecliate torque loads
can be maintained. Alter.natively with any given torque, load we can
deterrnine the criticat speed above nliricfr the rLotor wiII not turn.

RATED LoAD P0tNT

NC} ILOAD POINT

SPEEO _ per second

Figure 21 Stepper MotQr Speed-L<lad Tradeoff

The torque required by the moto{"s of the lul:LniMover*! depends on the
configuration of the arm and the 1o$d held in the hand. This rerlation
is a complex trigononetric expressidn involving the lengths and ureights
of all the arm mehbers. Instead o{' solving such an expression before
each movement to determine the maxidum speed oll movement, it is simpler
to program for the worst-ease.

ul
d
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The worst ease is when thf members of the

horizonta$ extension, :nequiring ]the maxi-mum motor

eonfigurations will require less {notor torque.
6

In the worst-case configuraftion the motor torque alSo depends on
I

the load held in the l:and. l{ith no troacl, the torque on a1'1 the notors

is the same (by desig:n) and operation is at the no-load point shown in

Figure 2'1.. With the rra'bed load ([fre arm lifting B ounces) tfte torque on

all the motors exce'pt the babe motor (which does not lift) is
approximately equal, rand operatipn is at the rated load point shown in

Figure 21.

C. Recommended gp".rallss lpgsg-Ej

Speed control of the stbpper motors can be simplified by

considering onJ.y a fe'Hl Load con[itions such as rated-, half-' and no-

load as given in Tabl-e 7. With the given load, no slippage* will occur

as long as these rates iare not eleeeclecl. Users can drive the arm at any

speed they wish (ine1-uding very slowly) but the arm will not always

fol1ow if the speed is ,above the 
fnaximum 

rates given.

Tlable 3

arm are I at maximum

toroue. All other

Load

None
i"':; "

HaLf"'(4 oz.)

Rated (A oz.)

* Mo,tor slippage will
the computer program
nerf'orrnance.

100

between where the
and may result

arm i.s and where
in unpredictable

ps
nd

Ti.me Delay
(lnusasrc)

20

trn

5

7

.,
a.

cause
thinks

an qrror
i.t is,

Maximun No-Slip Stepping Rates

Half
per sr

BR



In general we want to perform a task as fast as possible lrithout
risking s1lppage. The following sugpeertions ma:y prove helpful:

itF Lowering a load may be done a1; no-loarl speed if shoulde::,
e1bow, and wrist all descendi

-\ itt Swiveling a load about the fase joint only, may be done ert
no-,load speed

it$ Opening the hancl may always pe done at :ro-load speed.

It Closing the hand until confact may a.Irrays be d.one at no-
load speed.

Under the following loacl situatiorn, spec:lal care must be exeircised

. 
i.n selecting the proper speed

rT Raising a load with any joinf.
{F Developing a gripping force Qnce contar:t has been detecteit.





ELECTROT\IIC INTERFh0E

Ov ervi-ew

The MiniMover- 5 interface hals been d ervelo ped to operate t.he

rnanipulator from either Radio Shackj's TRS-80 Level-II computer or from

&n 8-bit para11e1 r/o port (trl tevets). T'he same interface can be

r:onverted from one to the other by the use,r,. Details are given :in

section x-4. The theory of operation developed in this section
applies to both versions. .A second arm ca,n operate from the same

<:omputer by changing one jumper.

The i::terface is organized. as se.i/en, 4-bit parallel outputs and a

single 4-bit input as shown in Figilre 22. Information on the addrer:s

-Lines is used to channel four bits rrf output data to the appropria:be

output labch. fn this way the coyapufss can control the 4-bit phase

1:atterns on eaeh motor drive with a m:lnimum of har<lware" After ia phase

pattern is sent to a 4-bit latch, [-t is maintai.:red by the latch untjLl
the next pattern i-s sent, Outpufs of the latches control th,-. power

tl river f C 
o s which d rive the rnoto rs as d iscussed :Ln Section V-,4. The

Minilvlover-5 interface is shown in Figu:re 2J

The g::ip switch is connected tO one of the inpqts of the au:riliary
port, perm:Ltting the computer to sbnse the hand closure. fhe other
lnputs an<l outputs of the auxfi-l:Lary po rt are ava j-l-ablr: fo r
experi-mentation with other sensotrs or controls as desired. The

eruxiliary inputs may be used for tactile, proxirnity, force and.f<>r

.position ser,Isors which can be mounlteil on the hand, arrn extremitiest,
end/or the table top. Auxiliary ourtprrts may be used to control anotherr

stepper motor such as a work turnttable (for example), externa-L parts
feeders, o:: to synchronize other equj-pnent with arm operations.

VI
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BASE

DRIVEN

SHOUTOER
D RIVER

ELBOW

D R IVER

RIGHT
WRIST

LEFT
WRIST

HAND

DRIVER

AUXILIARY
PORT (OUT)

AUXILIARY
POBT ([N)

ADDBESS

D ECODER

OATA

BUS

DATA

L: 4-bit Latch T: Tristate Euffer

of the Computer fnterfaee

?

tL/

GRIP SWITCH
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REGULATOR
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Tigure 2J Interface Card for the TRS-80



B. Address Decoding

The address decoding circiritry is shown in tr'igure 24 and is
composed of the follow:iirg TTI intpgrated circuits:

r& IC17: 74T,S0O Quad 2"-input NAND gates
I fC16: 74LS178 1-of-B DecoBer/Demultiplexer
x' rc14 & ICIB: T,t.LSo2 Quad f -input NOR gates

Address lines AO-ill2, whieh rpn to the decoder, specify which one of
ight decoder outprrt lines wf-1l go low. These lines are, in turn,
with the negativt; going OUT pu1.se from the TRS-BO computer so that
one of the outpul;s from thf decoder is low and the OUT puLse is

nt, then a posi'bj-ve going device select pulse results. These

It fCl 6: 74LS1 78 1 -of-B Deco&er/Demutti.plexer
fF lC14 & fClB: 7,1,LSO2 Quad p-input NOR gates

the eight decoder output lines wf-1l go low. These lines are, in turn,
NOR'd with the negative going OUf pulse from the TRS-BO computer so that
when one of the outpul;s from thp decoder is low and the our puLse is
presr:nt, then a posi'bi-ve going device select putrse restllts. These

puls,es (DUVO to DEV6) are used jbo latch data into the 6 motor driver
l-atclhes. The auxiliar;r input rftcrr (lnvZ) requires a negative going

devir:e select pu1se. Irinafly, tn" our pulse is passed through two

inve:rters to provide a ctouble buffered signal of high drive capability.

T\rr *i nrur 'rb 'vrlttal operation, the 1-of-8 decoder/demultiplexer is
enab.led by the signaLsr on pins {, 5, & 6 of rc1 6. rn order for the

address inputs AO-A2 to select ond of the output lines, pins 4 & 5 must -
be low and pin 5 rnust be high" Any other condition wiLl cause all of
the outputs to remain high, reg{rdless of the state of the address
lnpu'lbs . IC 1 I generatersr the app{opriate decoder enable signals when

addressinputsA3.A7met1;chsomep{esetva1ueasdeterminedbyjumperJ1.

Two sets of ad.drergses are {vailable to the user by changing J1*.
This permits two arms t;o be ope{ated by the same computer. To serect
the first set of addresses leavQ the jumper in the posibi-on shown in
Figu::e 24 (connecting El1 and E2). A tabulation of the addresses for .bhe

Minilfover-5 with the jumper i.n thifs position is given belowr

* J1 is actually an etched tracre on the printed circuit card. fn oriter
to ctLange J1, the trace must be cult and a new wire instarlecr.
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Address
0c tal HexDecimtl

152'
153
154
t))
156',1

157
158
159

99
OA

OR

9C

9D
qFl

9F

250
25t
212
211
214
215,
216
217

To uge the

With the .lum'oer'1 *

second set of add

in this position the

Address+ 0ctaL Hex

184 270 B8
185 271 Bg
186 212 BA
187 273 BB
1BB 2'il4 BC

189 t 2'15 BD
1 90 276 BE

191 277 BF

C. Outprlt L{tehes- --i-l-*
The out{ut latching circuitry

composed of tJe fol-lowing TTL integr

{T IC15: 74tS04 Hex Inverter
ir$ rc|/ t1 rc15z 74L575 Quad tat

fhe signils present on the lea
data bus 110.]lf) pre passed through

" Orrly foup inlverters are used for t
to buffer the OUT pulse as, iliscussed

4

Po rt
Base l4,otor
Shoulder Motor
Elbow Motor
Wrist Right Motor
Wri.st Left Motor
Hand lvlotor
Auxiliary 4-bit Output
Auxiliary 4-bit Input

, change J1 to eonnect E1 and 85.

addresses rare:

Po rt

Sase Jvl'otor
Shoulder Motor
Elbow .Motor
Wrist .Right Motor
Wrist Ieft Motor
Hand Mrctor
Auxilirary 4-bit 0utput
Auxiliary 4-bit Input

j.s shomr in Figure
ted circui ts.

25, ernd is

h

t significant
invertersr$ to

4 bits
provide

of the TRS-80

data signals

two are usedl-s
in

purpose,, The other
Section VI-B.
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tc7 i
!.-_--J

TolCl

TRS-80
EXPANSION

CONNECTO R

--l

i|'.'t,
--l

:_i p"'"
TolC4

\, D0

1ol
u) Dtz

(
t

D3

GND

GND

GN ID

tlD 15
74 LS04

o0

o0

01

01

a2

02

03

03

!

_j

DEV 4

.OEV 1

DEV 2

DEV 6

i 'r 
tt i $ to'ru'

L.__i f

tc 12

+5V
fli n^..i *-"v!r vur uJ-J

A
l) TolClia

1 6-Pil[
AUXILIIiRY

PO RT SOt;KET

DATI\ OUT O

DARI OUT 0

DATA OUT 1

DATI,0UT 1

DATI, OUT 2

DATI. OUT 2

DATA. OUT 3

Lptr:hing
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prior to
at the

outputs

Pin

of high drive Oapability. The

of each of the seven output 1

enabted (onv o - DEV 6), thp da

available at the outp'ut of tha

4 bits of signal, and 4 bits of

All I lines from the auxiL

auxiliary I/0 connector (Pe).

arriving at the output

output. the user may

fron the latch on

connectotr. Auxiliaqy output c

Auxilia:ny l/0 Conn

signals ane then routed to the lnputs
hes. Tlhen a spdeific oritput latch is
present on the data bus {s stonedr ord

l-atch. ThB outpu! latche$ provide both

in cornpLement;

ary optput Latgh are

ncE the data pa$s

tch the complinent

pensate for this by

2, 4, 6, and 8 of the auxilLary I/0
ections arp shorn in fabX$ 4.

ble 4

tor Pin Assignrner[ts (Pe)

brour$ht out on the

throu$h an,inverter
of thd data appears

usi-ns the inverted
Y

3--
+
5--
6--

2--

B

9--
0
1.-
2--

Fun

Da'ba Out
Da'ba Out
Da'ba Out
Da'ba Out
Da'ba Out
Da'ba Oirt
Data Out
Da'ba Out
Da'ba In
Data In
Data fn

bi.t
bit
bit
bit
bit
D1T

bit
bit

bit
bit
bit
bit
bit
bit
(lo

Data in
Derta in
Ierta in

5 -- G::ound
6 -- 5 volts

- Inverted

- Inverted

- Inverted

- Invertdd
(from pad E4)
(fron pad E5)

Swltch
Swltch

0

1

1

2
2

3
3

1--
4 0rip

Grip
max)

rl
,,, r...f,:r.4]



D. Auxil-i.ary_ Input port

The auxiliary input circuitry
the following components

* rcl9: 74L5166 Tri-state Hex
It R1: B-pin Resistor Network

i{s shown

HI'TT6N

TRS-80
EXPANSION

CONNECTOR

IN

DEV 7

Po rt

Aa-@ +5 V at 50 rnA

l"

D2tr#i--- E4o
E6

D3 I 26 Hr---
D4

D5

D6

D7

Figure 26 Input Circuitry

The input may be used to interfale additional m:Lcro-switehes ,to th.
TRS-BO computer. At present only one o:t the four inputs are used by thel
Mj'niMover-5' This lnput is the switgh which indicates that the hand i_sr

grasping an object or is closed. ithe remaining three inputs ar€)
available to the user to provide lnpufs to the (lr3m'put;er. Connections to
!lt:--::liliary inputs are made on connector pi31*, as shown in Tabr_e 4.*-0r, th" printed circuit card, the arpxi.liary r,/0 connector is n 1A nin
DIP socket, and is identified as "Aux{ri.ary r/o iport'1.

irL Figure 26 and is composed

16-PtN
AUXILIARY

PORT SOCKET

OATA IN 2

DATA IN 3

DATA IN 4

DATA IN t;

DATA IN 6i

DATA IN 7

rc 19
74 1S366

49



The grip switch is con.n.ected l"t*""r, pins 14 and 15. Pin 15 provicles

the ground to the switehes.

Each of the input signals h{s a pu1l up resistor (nt ) so that in

the elbsence of an inpuLt, a high logic level is input to the computer'

Any switches that ther user destres to add should, when depressed'

connect the input line to g::o$na. Since the input buffer is an

inve:rting one, the computer wi.Ll read any of the activateri lnputs as a

logical "1 ".

The input buffer i.s tri-st{te, such that when it is not being

addrr:ssed., it remains i-n a high {mpedance state. This allows the other

latclhes on the data bus to b,e {ctive sithout any interference' When

acti.yated by the appr:opriate ad{ress select pulse (DEV 7), the latch

goes into the low impeclance state and presents the inverted ;data present

on t.he inputs to the b:l-directionfl conputer clata bus,

E. Motor Dliver. Circu.Lts

A stepper motor d:river cir[uit* is shown in Figure 2?, an<l is

composed of the follow:Lrrg comPonefts:

{T TC1 to IC6: Sp:riague UDN 5f07A Quad 2-input NAND drivers

The quad 2 input NAND rlrivers co[nected as shown in Figure 27r prevent

more than two of thr: motor wifrdings from bei.ng on simu]-taneously'

regartlless of what valrne is outplut from the computer, or what state the

latches assume at powr:r-up. This prevents possible harm to the motors

or power supply from ,cverheatinp. More details on motor drivers was

given in Section V.

* 
oo.1y orr" for clarity.

qn

r9j.s shown in the figu
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00

di

03
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lcl-lc6
UDN-5707

Povrsr Supply Circuit

The 5 volt regualator is shovrn

following components:

MOTOB

cRl
22V,1

Figure 2T Stepp A r Driyer lSchematic

ItF 7So5 voltaee
it& ZrlOuf filter

regulator
capacito rs

* 4+0.1 pf filter capacitors
This cirquit provides a regulated
logic

f;--qgl- SA0-l
t-f,\red I

l-;rVdlory ,nq-l

- 
black 

IL-9-->*-
f^s'eY Joo-l
|_red 

J| 8 >----

P2 - HANO

P3 - LEFTWRI$T
P4 - SHOULOER

P5 - ELBOW

P6 - RIGHTWRIST
P7 - BASE

in tr'igurei 28 and is composed of the

rce of' +5 volts to the on-board
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VII

The MiniMover-5 ARMBASTC e

complete control of the manipulator

rF WTEP _
* @closn

'& @SET -
{t @BESET

i'$ @FEAD -
l& (ahRM -

moves the manipulat

- closes the hand

alloifs the manipula

- ze+os the arm posi
ret$rns the current

sel-e4ts the posf sun

Each of the ARI$3ASIC eommands

both to [onserve rfemory, and to
rnanipulatpr. ttre :]istings and. an

language pode does ils dlscussed in

A. @STEP Command

The @STEP command causes all
simultaneQusly. The syntax of this

where (D) expression for t
motors, end (J1) to (J6) are expr

each of t$e six motors is to be mov

The {elay expression (D), eva

speed of the motion. The smaller
motion w{11 be. For a delay valu
nillisecorpds between steps. For e

system wi]l wait an additional O.O

can be extrfressed as:

si.sts of 5 commands whiclr allow
These crlnmands are:

f,

r to move under manuaL control
on and mojbor currents

position oll the manipulator
r which AIII{BASIC will use

is written in Z-80 assembly

provide er rapid response

explanati,o,n of what the

ctlon XI.

of the 6 stepper motors to move

onmand is,:

, .( J5>, < J6>

language

of the

assembly

delay between the

s:Lons for the nunber

ated to an integer,
he de1ay, the faster
o:f ze?o, the system

h additional unit of
nilliseconds between

pulses to the

of steps that

d.etermi.nes the

the rersultirrg

w:j.11 writ '1,2

dela;p, the
pulses. This



Delay=1.2+0.0J

The j oint exprerssio ns ,

inte6lers, determine ttLe motion

sign of each expressi.o,n ind.icat
driven; the magnitude indicates
to J6 are as follows*:

l& J1 - Base swiverl.
tF J2 - Shoulder trend

ii J5 - Elbow bend

It J4 - Right wrislt
r& J5 - Left wrist
it$ J6 - Hand

The string of joi.nrt

omit any movement of the

would write:

tF-Hemember that
movements of the

variab
rest o

@STEP aiorzaror0''0

This is equivalent to:

@STEP 

';4,2O

Alter:natively, to omit any movene

joinl;s one would write:

@sTEP 5i0,0,20,20,

Notioe that an

s tring.
argument is omi

Additionally, the @STEP c

hand, (J6) (see Section IV-C),
joint; will not affect the hand o

and right wrist, (J4) and (J5),

Ro1l and Fitch
wrist left and w

( mill"iseconds )

1), (J2),, . . ., (J6), eisaluated to
f each joint. After evalluation, the

mo'bbr should be

The Variables J1

the direction each

number of steps.

es may be truncated. For example, to
the arm w[ile driving the base, one

0r0

t of the base whiLe drivi[g the other

ted by placing a "0" in Jthe argument

nd uncoupfes the elbow, <$7>, and the

uch that a command to mo1.re the elbow

ing. The user must combi.ne the Left
obtain the desired Pitch hnti Roll.

movements are achieved by combined
ist right motor.

trA



Fina1Lly,

variables !o
is told td

steps; thq

info rrnatiorf

B. @crqsp Command

The optioFal
discussed i-n

@SET Pomrnand
-------:-t-

This pommand

pressing pertain
manipulator ean be

* Thi" ocpurs
fingers clpse

rt

the @STEP command li rly coordinates unequal joint

obtain coordinated mot n" For e:rirmple, if the base motor

shoulder motor is told to move Jnove 21 steps, and

resultant tirning is trated in Sigure 29. Additional

on the @STEP algorithm is g:Lven in Section XI.

SHOULDER

FIN rsH

the

il1

I
I
I

START
I

I

STEPS

iming Dia.gramFigure 2.9 Step

The @CIIOSE command qauses the

indicates that gri.pping force has

command isi

@cI0sE <D>

delay expression <D>

the @$TEP conmand.

etermines t;he sPeed of closing r os

manipula r into t'manual" mode

nd to clo,$e

It up*. The

until the

syntax of
grip switch
the I@CLOSE

puts the

keys on

moved.

keyboetrd, each

the @fillT command

such th.at, by

j oint o,f the

is:
the T

The syn

either when
and touch one

the fing
another.

rs close 0I1 an object, or when the



@SET <D>

The r>ptional delay expression <$> aeternines the speed of motion as

discrrssed in the @sTEll comnan<i.. The keys an<l the joints that they
cont:rol are shown in !'igure JQ, This mode is terminatett b[ depress:Lng

the "0" key (zero key)r. Note th{t although the @STEp conmlnd controls
wrisib left and wrist z'ight moti{ns, the @SET command allbws RolI and

Pitclt movements of the wrist. A+f keys can be depresse si{nultaneously
whiclt will result in ar11 joints moving simul.taneously. libl-easing the
keys will stop the moti.on. ff bolh keys of the sane joint afe depressed
si-multaneously, there wil-1 be no resultlng motion as the cpmmands will
cancel one another.

'4.91 rn
- q- ,''? -(n -Z e- er o9'a qaR Eb 5aA 9,Y n2.zin -vB -4" -t 2,( g-€

\ \ \ \ \-\\\\\\\r- 1r_ tr:-l
I I ll 2ll 3 ll 4ll 5 ll 6 |I Jt tl_ lt lt il |

El f-*-l lTl l---l l-'-l FlL-Jl ,ll ,lL-JL_=JL__J\\1.\\\t \ \ \\ \
aE "1i.o""&'""e*r#ZYil Z''

Av
G.

Figure JO lJse of Xey]board for Manual Control

>o



D. @RESEI and @REAI Comnnands

As the previously deseribed fo*r"ra" ar* executed, the number ofsreps conlmanded to each joint are cfunted and rnaintained in a se1; of sixinternal position. registers. Ttris perrnits ilre programmer to t".,p trackof the cornmanded* position of tir{ ann urra.,,, uoti ,rrno", 
""u programcontrol. The @RESET and @RE.-;R'J.l commands provide aceess to these

registers.

The syntax of the @RESET 
"orro"fd ,*,

@RESET

ifhis comml'd zeros the conter,t" or [n,, internal position registrers and'l;he curre4t of all six dri-ve motors.l lfurning off the motors in this weLyallows the manipulator to be back d:riv€r**. @RIISET is used :for armi'nitializql;ion, as discussed in th{ fjection rx-A. Ttre s;rntax of t}Le
@READ comrnand is:

@READ (V1 ), (V2), <V3> r<r1.4>, (v5),, (1V6)

where (vl) to (v6) are optional BASrq variables, This command
six position registers into these v{riables. rltrus the cu*ent
of the mani.purator is available to tfe user,s bersic program at

E. @ARM 0ommand

selects the portThis r:ommand

AIIMBASIC commands

:number to wh:ich any

The syntax of the @ARM

reards the
position

any tine.

subsequenib

comma:nd is I
will be addressed.

@ANM <N>

The expressi.on (N) must evaluate to

t&
The comman.ded position and

identical, provided that the
the arm has not burnped into an

** By thi* vre mean that the arm canit around.

fn integer which has a value of oner

ual positiorr of the nanipul_ator are
$av'e not s_Lipped, or providerjl that

$e moved b5r grabblng it anri. movinc

the act
motors
object
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h

or two. If the

ARMBASTC conmands

i,t evaluates to a

If this oommand is

exDrrassion eval ates to a "1", then al
wi.l1 eontrol
t'2", thg arm a
i

rleve:P issued,

15?_.

arm which is attachecl to

tached to port 1E4 will

subsequent

port 1 52i if
addressed.

ly by typine
ncluded in a

programming

is noved

As soon as

its initial
teehniques

then ARMBASIC wiLll assume that the arm

is attachred to port

them after the ")" prom'pt of the

may be executed Lnmedia

S-80. Shey may aLso be

BASIC program ae numbe:red sta ts. A simpLe e:tanple o

In this exampLe thei.n ARMBASIC is $iven in Table 5

manuaLly from its startlng pos ion to a nelr po$ition.
rcontrol ils returhecl to the pfog

I

, the arm is mohed back

position by the conputer. exampLes of pl'og

using ARI4BASIC afe given in Sec n IX.



Table

ARMBASIC Demonstra

5

tion Program



allo,cated with the MEI{OIIY SIZE?

nenory whieh is 255 1c;1tes frorn

memory will be unavailable to the

comnand, ARMBASIC will be reloeated to

the top of memory, and 206 bYtes of

user.
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It i$
I4iniMover*r)

*are :

YIII COORDIN4TE CONVERSIIONS

frequently advantageous fto describe the configuration of the
in different coordinate systems. The two most common.Ly used

(14'."t:

+g! -Coorditates. The joint angles r>f the arm are most

conlputer.
the arrn directly fron a

tafble top.

Y, Z Ior:ation of the arm are
an assenrbly task on a flat

For practiear work we need a ]set of formulas for mathemat;ically
convertj-ng from one coord.inate systeni to the ot;her. These are called:

verts ffrom joint angles to Cartesian
ts Fopward Solution

-----:-;-
c oord lnates .

rts f]rom Cartersian eoordinates to
tT Baokward Solution c

joint angles.
Thls section describes how

and how the forward and bac

meuterial presented in part A

solution prograrns (in fasfc)
progran giv'en in Sec tion
incorporatep into_ a program.

9S Other coordinate systems
origin at the fingertips a
coordinatesi located on, a
movi-ng coor@inates located
turntable.

oth of t[rese coordinate systems are d,efinecl

forward and backward soLutions the :neader
ic trigo not necessa:ny tcr

program the MiniMover-5. Ther

of this fection is sufficient for using the
given lafer in par.b D. An XyZ applicertions
IX-B sho{ how the backward solution is

l

rd solupions are derived and impleme:nted.

lqard and backward soLutions the :neade

rigofrometry. It ig not necessa:ny t
eYt fo program the MiniMover-5. Th

the

ba

,

To best lunderstand
should be far{iliar with
understand i;hd Solutions

onmonly used

align wi th
, and

I

monly used
axes a]ligned
ligned witl
and aligne

are: hand coordinates with
wi.t;h the hand; workspace

wr-th a particular wo.fk station:
igned wi.t;h a conveyor belt or



Kinematic Model oll Arm

Before we ean fonnulate the Jrrm solutions, the relationship between

the different parts o:fl the arm mirst be specified. This e4n be done in

ter:ms of the kinematio motlel shgwn in Figure J1. The kinematic model

indicates how each jo:Lnt is ar]ticul.ated, how the joint angles are

me:rsured, and the dist:rnce between joints

The greek letter, 0, is freq{rently used to indicate joiint angles in
nathematical expressions. Tl: symbols 0j, 02, 05, 94, and 05,

respeetivel.y, are propo:rtional to the jolnt expressions J1 , JZ, Jt, J4,

and J, used in the A:R1IIBA.SIC coinmands previously discussed in Section

VI1-.A. The 0s, measu:rrad. in degrles or radians, are related to the J's,
measured in motor steps, as shown in Table 6. There are 360 degrees or

2z radian** in one comp.Lete revolfrt:-ott.

Table 6

Conve:rrsion Facto[s Between Motor Steps
and Revolufte Joint Angles

Motor Joint Steps in one
Revolut[.on

58951
qRqS

7465
1 280
1 280

The distances bet'm,aen joints (segment lengths) are indlcated by the

constants Hn L, and T,L shown in Figure J1. H is the distance from the

table top to the sho,u,Ider joint centerli-ne, L is the distance f'rom

shoulder joint to elbol'r joint, an[ elbow joint to wrist joi$t, and LL is
the distance frorn the ,rrist iorlrt to the center point between the two

fingertips. Values for these distances are given in Table ?.

fT n = j.j4159265.

.l
I

a

3
A

6

Sase
Shoulder
Elbow
Right wrist
Left wrist

Steps per
Radian

9t7.9
937.9
551.5
2a5.7
203.7

Steps per
Degree

16.37',
16.7',i',
Y.o)
3.56
3.56

OZ
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LengEthe of.

I,""qth !t*trsie
H

T,

LX,

l4otion at the dif:Ferential'
degerlbed mathenatiealllLY' The

are igiven by the fol.lowlng equa

'4:l

P = -(4"
2'

1

R = -(0q
2

whqre d4 anil d5 are thre right
and 05, are aII measurerl f,nqn

B. tr'orward Arm Sol.ution

This section showq h9w to
the end goint froro the iolnt a

coordinatps and ioint angles a

relies on the trigonoroetric
refer,ence.

The fi.rst step ls
the table top, and an

to dete

intermecli

* Readers unfarniliar
ln t,asi.e trigononetry

with trig

7"69
7.CIO
5.80

Segments

a4gX.e$,

as sholr.n

kelEt'h @
I 95,0
117.9
96,5

ist
tch
ng.

o+)

l,eft wristb

hord.sontal

(l;

(a)

The angles P' 04,

in ri{ure 1?.

inates of
05. The

solution

51 for

int above

distance

I covered

joint sho$xr tn Fteu{e 32 ean

angl-e, P, and the RolL angLe,

be

!lt

0n\
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nls
ure
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ta1
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en

'izo

mat

ndZ
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71.
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hori
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of
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he
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Figur
give

ght o

R, th

find

{otermine the ctord
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I'i$ure

en$ nc

zoftal

atbric
l

les 0l , 0

defineil in
ationships*

Z, the n'eiEht

variable RR,

textbooks.
try will lt hi



from the

Figure J4.
foLlowing

b{se pivot

iSunming

e:{pression

sroE vtEw

ENO VIEW

32 Definition of

to the end poin
the vertical con

for Zl

Pl'fCH.ANGLE is the orientation
of tho hand to the horizontal.

lJpwards is positive.

0 LL ANG LE is ttre orientation
the hand tooking towards

along its centerfine.

rotation iis positive.

11 and .I,itch Angles

The situation is suwnariz,ed in
butlons from each f.ink givers the

H+l,sind2+Lsind,

Summing the [rorizontal eontributi.ons g

-Lcos02*Lcosd,+

65
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e+ 9,1. ^r

fdr a

, aa0o"+,0

aiangleT = ggo

o 90o

*ATtgsoF

All'Bt E

eP=A2

T}I.EOBEM:

ge, or

$* 2+B? sr A -

$ioo F

088 61, =

tano =

0r AsGsina 
)

or B = 0cosc

or A = Btanc

BY lr'vEFlIE SUil0Tl8lll:
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of Basie TrigonornetryFiguret ]) Bev

F



where Pitoh angle p is given byY

a
I

P = -(dq
2'

z AXIS

BASE

LL cos P

L cos 0,

L cos d,

L sin 0a

RR

Figure J4 Side Vlew f Kinematie Model

(:; )

Il*

END
POINT

TABLE TOP



A

program

to 51 o].

and Y coordinat[
snown r-n or-cF

s of the

re 55.

end

By

The second step j,r: to dete
point from intermedieri;e variab
inspection, the coordi.nates are

X=RR

Y = RRs

Fi gure Jj Top

Summary of this forward

lmplemenlting this sol-uti

ine the X

e, RR, as

iew of Kinematie Model

"01
oo1

(6)

(z)

RB sin 0

x AXIS

I
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Backwqrd Arrn Solution

This section shows how to dete

04, ana 0j required to position
position. The eoondinates referred
of the forrluLas used is given in Figu

a
l.

specify
position

* Th* end
the center

refers
between

point
point

TabI

Sumnary of Fo ard Solution

P = ( 0j*
R =(6r'_
BR=Lcoed

X =RRcos

Y =RRsin

Z =H+Ls

tle desired position and or
oll the end point i.s defined

gpeclfyi4g po si tion/0rienta l0n-- Yt Z, &- pnA r
fefore starting the bac rd solut:ion it

tion

cos 6h + LL cos P

0z*Lsind3 +tLsinP

ne the joint angles 01, e.7, 03,
point at a tlesired X, y, Z

shown in Figure J1. A :neview

end

are

53,

tation of the

the fol.Lowing

is neoessary to
end point*. The

three d j,.stanees:

)/z

)/z

t

4

4

+

to the end
the two fi

t of the
ips.

hand or alternatively,



X The distrairce of the
arm, measured from

Y The dista.nce of the
arm, measured from

Z T,}:e verti,cal height
table top.

The units of these ,i:lstances

units of the segment ,lengths

The orientat:ion at
two angles (see Figure J6):

desired end point in front of the
base plvot along the X.1axis.

desired end point to the l]eft of the
base pivot along the Y+axis.

of the desired end point albove the

nches or millimeters) shluld match the

in Table 7.

end point is defined by the following

P The

R The

Pitc.h'angle de red, measured in degrees

Ro1l rmgle desi , measured in degrees

fn practir:re it is di
and negative angles (,rs +!Oo.and

the hand. It is helpfu1 to mark

eliminate this ambigu:ity.

Since the M:lniMover-!

wrist, onl-y ljmited o:rientation
For example, the hand,can only
entire arm is positiorred forward

to distinguish belween positive
r +45o and - 1350) by looking at
of the hand when !t is at 0o to

cult
-90o, o

the top

does not have, a Yaw

of the hand in space

int forward, along the
( o, =go; .

IF
mot].on at the

canr be obtained.

Xfaxis when the

2. spi"1.1|gg llol1

A special and

straight down (P = -9Oo).

respect to the arrn lilt as

(n' as explained here]),,

* 'Ihe terrns Ro11, PiLi;ch,
motions of aircraft.

Frame--R1

occurs when the hanfl is pointing
case RolL can be nbasured with
used) or to the Cartesian f::ame

are derived from the porresponding

useful

In
prev

case

this
ously

"-' 
I' '7o,



^.7-

P -- -900

RIGHT FINGER

R=0o

Ib) DIFFERENT ROTL AIUG

Viar looking into fiont of

!'igure J6 Different

AT SAME EittlDPOIIiIT

B=90o

xyz ENO P0INT

xyz ENts P0lt\lT

.AT SAME EilIIPOIIUT.
along pitch ,uector.

nd Orientations



straight
hand

57.

0i from the
along the

downn subtractin$
orientation fixed

I{ith
comnanded Ro11

coordinate axes

In summary:

the hand pointing
angle keeps t

as show:a in tr'igu

Exan.nles:

In the

to differentiate
follows:

oo-9t

9Oo - ,91

backwa:rd

betwr-.ren

R'=R-d1

Keeps

Keeps

solutio
normal

Rt=

Rt =

(e)

hand aligned to Y-axis.

hand aligned to X-axis.

we introduce a special Variable, R1 ,

Ro11, R, and Cartesian Rol1 R' as

R1

With this
normal and

Solving for R gives:

ll = R'

3. Backward solubion,

The first s'bep of
base anglen g., , and .b[e rad
point as shown 1n Figu::e JB.

For Roll fin Cartesian
is interpfetea as hand

For Roll [.n arm frame.
interpretfa as Y hand

a4

r:, Equatioir (B) can be

.11 as fo11[ws:

lR'=R-ahR1

=1

=0

#(

new varfab.I

Cartesian Ro

R1 frame. RolL angle
angle to Y-a:dis.

RoIl angle its
angle to wrist axis.

modlfied to express both

\Y]

(ro)

the backward solution is to determine the

the base to the end

Theorem

].US

Usi

vector, RR, from

the Pythagorean

1.._

72



The

ilquation (t )
described, and

Note

t,efill

RRo

o1 =

second step

and Equation

substituting

04 = P + fir + 01

9F=P-R'-01

that these equations give arm

of eadh equation reduces to zero

The third step is to work
point to tlhose of the wrist. As in
s:Lde view of the kinematic mode] sho

v:Lew are mepsured vertically alOng

radius from the base (n axis). Lett
the end po[nt in this plane, we ca

w::ist (n* apa Z) bv using the tr
t::iangle thp coordinates of the wrist

Rw = Re - IrL cos

Zw=Ze-LLsin

The fourth step is to defin
so that 02 and 03 ean be determined.
eoordinate fystem intnodueed in Figur
at the shoulder and the coordinates o

X2+

tan-1(Y

(r r )

(t z)

is
(z)
(R' + e1

tof
oft

04 and 056f ron e and R. Using
wrist differentiaL prev:iously

for R using Equation (10) givesc

.LI when ,Rl

(r:l)

( t ,+)

= 0, because the last

k fron t,hre coordinates of the end

the forwra:rd solution, we use the

in Figu:r,e 54. Distances irr this
Z axis arul hor.izontally along the

R" and 14" be the coordinai;es of
caLculate the coordinates of the

le shown :Ln Figure ]p. Fronr this

(t:;)

(re;)

the shoul.iler-e1bow-wrist triangle
For fhisr purpose, the translated

40 is userdl. The origin (0, O) is
the wrist; are no '^w \.K6r zd.
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y AXIS
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Figure J8 p View of ./lrm
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AS\o

The distancr-' from the

previously dete:rrnined in

.R,"=R^-L
lJg

The height of the wri
height of the wrist rabove the

shoulder, H. Thust

zo=z*

Sutrstituting for Z* using Equat

Zg=Zu-L'L

shoulder to the wtist,
uation (t f). This is

cos P

*0, 1S

exprlessed

the same

as:

(rz)

(r a)

t above the shoul,der, Zg, i-s just the

table top, Z*, less the height of the

n (te)

inP-

gives:

lI

SHOU LDEB

The fifth srtep is
f or 0, and 0 3. fhr:ere new

sirnplify this qolution. We

(rg)

Figur:er 40 Sho er-E1bow-Wrist Trii-ansle

solve the shoulder-e1bow-$rrist triangle

les, Q, p, and Q, are i-ntroduced to

_T
zo

to

t solve for a, p, and @.

,l

fir

76



obtain:

(ao)

1 ri$N tr.iangle about the shoulder
shown in Figure 41. The simpli,fi.ed

right triangles back*to_baek *.
t of the totaL base, VAmp

becattse thery have equal angles,
perrpendicuLar bisector ofhisasicles)

Since tan p = (Zg/Rg), 
we

fi = *an_1 (zg/

pivoting the shouldler_el
by p givfe the simplified triangt
triangLe can be trnrtitioned into
The lengt{ of each base, b, is haLf
(using tirJ fftfragorean fiaeorem), op

similar
* Th" two right triangles are
( equal angles opposite equal
the apex an$le, O.



The height, h,

Sin,ce the tangent of o(. is h/b,

a = tanll

Sutrstituting for h in Equation (

Substituting for b irr

d = tern-l

The sixth
Th,e fol-lowing three

shoulder (see Figure

At the eLbow apex

(zt)

(using the

i

xg

lh.=

0 = tan-1'-

Equation

using nquation (22)

2+ Ro2

h/b)

l) bv

Theorem)

(21)

(22)

(zt)

gives

-62 (z+)

(zr)

and 03.

At the

(za)

b

24) usins Equation (el) ei

step is
reilations a

40)

02 = ot

FigUre

+ 0 +

4L2
* zo2

use c anil

first set

+p

)

= 1800

?e

to tletermi 02

and then lved.

-1

p

up

(srie

A2



Summing thB

gives Q + ot

Substituti/pg
Equation ({B)

Note howevjer, that the
t.he horlzonltal and hence

Table 1 O

to other
perform

l

.s?

Figure 41 Si if'ied Triarrgle

internal angles of the
+ ss = lBOo or

mplified triangle (see tr'igu.re 41)

0=1800-2

the value of 0, from Eq
into Equation (27) eiv

t:ion (e6) and .bhe vatue of

(ee)

Qt from

o3= d- P

elbow angle,
we must ch

fn sunmary, the results of

02 - A+

oz = P-
thus complEting the backward solu
solution is given in Table 9.

l, naSfC implementation of
[stiate*ents 1]o to 1.7ol. Th

sqLutions by the time and
it. This solution requires

(z:t)

07, is d.e:f:ined as the angle above
e the sig:r of gr.

he sixth slr,.ep are:

t'z rr \\-/\. l

3t)
n. A suunLmary of the backward

he backward solution is giv,en in
backward solution may be eom.pared

umber of furlctions required to
1 12 additio.ns or subtractionr:, 10

B

ot



I

multiplications, J dirri;qions, 5

squiare roots for a to1;al of 72

tak,es Less than one sercontl.

operations is quite a<lequate.

usi,ng integer mathemtrties and L

are stored in tables' nather

$tep

I
I

2

3

4

5

6

I

8

9

10

11

12

b6*

lSunmary of Backward Solution

rc tangents, 2 sitrres or
perations. In BASIC' on

ision frorn the 6-digit
ose interestecl in nore

king up trigononetrie
calculating them.

arm constants H, L, tt

X, Y, Z, R, P, anil Rl

t (v/x)

+y2

Determin

De term

01=ta

RR=

04,

o5=

xo=

p=

d=

P+

P

RR

z

tan

ta

P-H

01

a1

P

p+R1

R-R1

.oz =

o'5 =

I"rL cbs

It sin

(zs/ns)1w
+B

+01

cbsines, afid 2

tfire TRS-80, it
fh-oating point

spped might try
fuLrctions which



t
,l

B SIp Implernpntation of Arm So

An iinplementation of both the

to tletermfne if the position reque
tests or I'software linits" are advi
the arm ffom hitting its end stops

n

form of a test program written in B

angles T1f T2, 11, T4, and T! correr
equations.

ancl backward solutions in the
givern in Table 10. The joint
ther 0's used in the p,revious

1S

Note that severaL tests have b incLuderd in the backward solution
ed can be reached by the arrn. Such

ble in app,lication programs to keep

loosing calibration.

The r[ser may wish to aOa tirni for their own particulan sitrnsf,flea.
le top, requests for movement with
d be refused. If obstacles in the
tieally, coLlisions with flren can

oided. The forward solut on does not have such a limi.tation:

orward

nd to

1"

1"

1u

For exanp

z1o, (

working a

,

nea

a

perating on a ta
table top) ,wou

described mathe

no

$h"
be

wheri

th$
ean

also be

lf the

deterrnine

arfoided. The forward sol

{ngles are known, the
ed"

rtesian position c&n ah*rys be



T{b1e 1O

BASIC lmplementation of Forward and Baekward Solutiions

1 O REM DEFINE CONSTANTS
2A REM

30 11=7.68: REM SHOII],DER IIEII}HT ASOVE TABTE
40 L=7.00: REM STIOU],DER TOO EIEOW & ETBOII TO WRIST TENGTH

50 LL=7.8: REM WRIfitl T0 FIN(]ERTIP LENGTH
50 PI=5.14159
?O C=180/PI: REFI DIIGREES IN 1IO RADIAN
B0 REM l$*rt$t&l$il3**lil$f!{ilt.*;|fi't **ittlF*lt*******{&**'rif***tFl}*ltiF***-li*{r***{t**13{g*tF{F**
go REM rF *
1OO REM * CARRY OUII THE BAC]KWI,RD SOIUTION CHECKING Att JOINT LIMITS *
1 10 REM I'T i*

1 20 REM ilF*!r***l&lTlT*tF{t*lti**ltl&*iF{.13i*:ri,&****il3***itF*itt*il3i**tF****:tt{t{T*****i*:lFi,t,3lF**it$

13O PRINT "ENTER X, IT, Z, PITI]HJ RO],L, AND R1''
1 40 INPUT XrY rZ, P, R,Ill
1 50 REM CONVERT TO RADIANS
160 P=P/C: R=R/C
170 RR=sQRT(xx1+y*y)
180 II'RR<2.25 THEN mTO 50O0r REM MIN END POINT DISTANCII T0 B0DY

't.190 rtr' x=o rHEN t1=scll(y)*prl;z $mn 11=ATN(y/x)
200 II X<O THEN G0T0 liO00: RIEM CANNOT REACH BEHIND BASE PIVOT
21O T5=P+R+R1*rI1
220 T4=P-R-R1*T1
230 REM MAX WRIST DItrI] RENTIA:L NOTATION 270 DEGREES

24O rF T4 < -27O/c ori 14 > 270/0 THEN GOTO 5O0O
250 rF T5 < -27O/C 0R T5 > 27O/Q THEN G0T0 5000
25O RO=RR-IL*C0S(P)
270 Zo=Z-LLxsrn(p).-tt
2BO IF RO < 2.25 THEN GOTO 5OOO1 REM MIN WRIST DISTANCE TO BODY

2go IF R0 = 0 THEN B=-SicN(20)x1?1/t2 EISE B=ATN(ZO/nO)
500 A=RO*RO + ZO*ZO

510 A= 4*L*L/A - 1

32O IT' A < O THEN GOI]O 5OOO: R$M PAST MAX REACH OF ARM

13o A=ArN(sQRr(A))
140 T2=A+3
150 Tl=B-A

'60 
IF T2>1 44/C OR TiI<:-1 27lC fH$N GOTO 5OOO: REM SHOUTDER RANGE

370 rF T2-Tr<0 0R T2-.1t1>149/C T]IEN GOTO 5O0O: Rm{ ELB0}I RANGE

lBO REM

390 pRrNT "T1rT2,TJ,1|tl,& T5 (IN DEGREES)"
400 PRINT T1*C ; T2*C;1)li*C;T4*C;T5*C

61



c0T0 1 50
PRINT xltilst$l${einir$te*r&*rF*telr 

ouT 0F
e0T0 1 to5010 c0T0 150

5O2O END

Kinenqtic Model

The opening of
hand drfive motor.

Although the length of the hand,
in the preilious caleulations, i.t va
shown in Figure {2. The effect is
mo:re precisQ work it may be necessary

41O pp1r4 xlx*x*x**ri***t3**

a varylng length that depe
flmula:

lL=L, +

where:

IR_=!:P0s (r 2) +1*g6s (r, ) *r,lxcos(p
x=RItrC0S(T1)
Y=RR*SIN(T1)
z=H+l|FS IN( r Z ) *1*g tN(r5 )+11*g 1g1

lIIryT "X , Y, Z,P,R'i X, Y, Z, P*C , Rti

hand length, lL, may be expr

4.2O REM E NOW CHECK OUT THE BACK SO430 REM IF

44O REM rF 
THE FORW.111.8/ .c

45O REM nps|rr$tgn**fF,tF***tetFtFr&{sntFtelil&*

460 p=(r5+y4) /2
47O n=(r5!r4) /z-at*rt

Er

480
490
500
510
520
trzn

5000

The

L1 r and

follqwing

it$tt3*.* .'x.,itgitt{t***{F*l&* *{e***10***** ***,x
ION BY ]!'INDING OUT WHERE WII ARE.,F

D SOIUTIOIV
tF-:3*tF*tgttlF*tt**tF tF*tT**{ti* *tF lFtS*

CI,{ *****,*n{0{T*{F{r**x

'F
t9
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IX APPTICATIONS PROGRAMS

This section discusses several applications prograns which use the
ARMBASIC commands to move the MiniMover-! manipulator. These prograns
may be entered and run just as they appear here. After some study,
these p.rograms can be modified to perforrn slightly differently. Once

these programs are thoroughly und.erstood, the user will be better able
to write other new applications programs

A. Initialization Reoui rements

Before a program is run, the arm shoul<l be moved to a lsrgwn initial
position. This is done for two reasons. The first is to have the wrist
motions centered. so that Roll and Pitch will have avaitable their fu1l
range of motion without the wrist cabl-es bintling. The second is to

:ting position'pssumed by
the program. The differential cable drives to thb wrist:should always
be centered when starting up. This is necessary because it is dlfficult
to tell the state of the differential drive gears by looking at the
hand. Centering the rlifferential can be accomplished by looking und.er

the forearrn, while manuarry turning the two large plastic drive gears at
the back of the base*. The large drive gears shoulti be moved until the
tensioners are centered, as shown in Figure {J.

Matching the position of the joints to the position assumed by the
program (initialization) is usually necessary. It is always required in
Cartesian coordinate programs and other programs requiring the arm to
"know" about objects within its environment. -Initialization is not
requlred i.n either the pick-and-place teaeh program or the trainer
program discussed. in this secti-on.

* 
Power must be turned off or the joints freed., under power, by typing

@RESET.



ELBOW

I
I

I

TENSIONERS

\ ,oro rn)t*anc;eis 2

Figure 41 centering the wri.st Differentiar Drives

when position initialization is required, the arm is moved., either
manually or by using the @sET eomman{, to a fixed position and
orientation' An initialization aid courd be a mark or an object on the
table top which the hand is brought to touch. verticalry positioning
the hand end point at a mark on the work tabre, whieh is at a krrown
distance in front of the base pivot, can be used to define x, y, z,
Rotl, and pitch.
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B. Pick-and-Place Programs

To illustrate the use of ARMBASI'C in nanipulat;ion, several methods

of programming a pick-and-place task are discussed. The pick-and-place

task consists of repeatedly picking objects up at one place and setting

them down in another. This task is common in i.ndusltry where parts fron

a feeder are placect in an assembly or rnovin€i conveyor. we will

assumeanune4clingsuppl.yofpartsatthepicli:-uppointandcontinual
renoval of parts at, the placement point

ThetaskisdefinedinFigure44.Pickupisf,nomAandPlacement
isatD.TtreapproachanddeparturetrajeetQr:Les'ABandCDare
generally required fOr practical reasons: an objec'b on fl-at surface is

best lifted before it is moved or a part placecl on ra shaft must be moved

along the axis of t[re shaft until it is free to be moved'

tr'igure 44 Desoription of the Pick-and-'Place Task

I

1. lll4ove Down to A

2.0loselGriP
3. Movn to B
4. Move to C

5. Movf to D

6. 0ped GriP

7. Movq to C

8. Movd to B

A simPle sequence of ARMBASTC

place task is shown in Table 1 1 '
command, includlng opening the hand

vec xors

commands for performing the pi-ck-and-

Movements are performed by the @STEP

[st"te*ent 50]. The elements of the

t."
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p = (p1 ,pz,pjrp4,p5)

Q = (Q 1 ,ez,Ql, Q4, Q5)

R = (R1 ,RI,R1,R4,R5)

are the number of ste'ps required for each joint in order
fron A to B, B to C, and. C to D respectively. S
specifying ther speerr and GR is the number of steps the
opened to releerse the part.

to move the arn
is the number

hand is to be

Tabte 1i

simple ARTtBA$r:c rmplementation of pick-and-prace program

@tosEr
@STEP S, P|, P2, P5, P4, P5
@T.EP S, Q1, Q2, Ql, Q4, Q5
@ST:EP S, R1, R2,, RJ, R4, R5

9TEP S, O, O, o, o, o, GR
TEP S,-:R1 r-R2r_R5,_R4,_R5

@sTltP s,-Q1 ,-QZ,_Q,, _Q4, _Q5
G0T0.10

1. pick-ernd.flg:e Teach program

The above s:Lmp1e approach is not very practical slnce itrequires that the nunir:er of steps on each joint be known in advance.
one practical ap,pr'ach for smalr tasks is entering the d.ata manuarly,, by
mov:Lng the arm to eerch of the four positions (A, B, c and D of Flgure
44) and .Letting the computer count and remember the number of steps erachjoint moves. This is f'requently carled "teaeh control.,,

The teach p'ogram shown in Table 1 2 illustrates the principal.
Operatlng interactively with the computer, the operator manually
posi'tions the arrn to each of the four positions to up""iry the piek_and-
place task. Each position is obtained by moving the arm, joint-by_

10
20
50
40
50
60
7A
BO

90

BB



.joint,usingthekeysintheupperlefthand'cornerofthe}reyboard'as
previously described under the @SET comnand (Section V1I-C ) ' The

ilesired hand opening is also conveyed. by teach control ' 0n1y the speed

:Ls entered numericallY.
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10 ]REM

20 lrEM

30 ltEM
40 REM *
50 REM n
60 REM I3

70 REM !*

table 12

Pick-and-p1ace Teach program

*{i{i**{'tt*ilTl3:tF****tF.*{Fi}.*itt.*,r*.*tF*,*********,*it$lT*lFlF*lT{&l(.*{erF
.r(. 

,,,

MINIMOVER-5

PICK-AND-?I,ACE

I{ANUAI TEACH PROGRAM

''i!'tlF*lTl$*{&lt13lti,&*'lt16*if;t$lFiFltlt*ltilFiFlt{3tFl&itF**t&i,(. *.tt**,tHtitF**it&lF{ite*
ZERO COIINTERS

'|F

ts

It
l&

It
IFBO IiEM

90 IIEM
100 @RESllT: REM
1 10 PRINI]] ''PrCK - AND - PIACE ROUTTNE''
1 20 PR]NI] '' USE MANUAI KEYS TO POSITION
1 50 INPUI] "SPEED ="; S
140 pRINlt "posTT:toN HAND ON PART, TypE
1 50 PR]NT 'I ADJUST HAND OPENING TO
1 60 @SET

170 @READ A1,A2,A1,.L4,A5, GO
1 BO @CIOSE: REM cLcSE HAND AND MEASIIRE PART
1 go @REAI a.1 , A2, A3, .L4,A,5, G0
200 c = G0 - GC :RltrM cRrp"srzE opEN tEss cRrp srzE crosED210 PRINT "PosrrltoN PA.RII' ABOVE PrcKUp srrE, TypE 0 wnnw-lonr"220 @SET
250 @READ B1 ,Bz,IIJ,lB4,:Blt
240 PRrNT "Posrrl:oN PART AB0VE pr,AcnMENT srrE, TypE o WI{EN DoNE"25n osrlrF

260 @RAAD C|,C2, Ci3, C4,l:ti
270 PRINT "POS]TI:ON PART AT PLA0EMENT SITE, TypE O WHEN DoNE"2BO @SET
2go @READ D1,D2,Ttl tD4,D2i
]OO REM

]10 REM RE],EASE I'ARI] AND RETURN TO B
120 rrEM

ll0 @srEP s,o, oro,o,o, cl
,40 (@sTEp s, c1-01 , C2-.Xt2, C3_D7, C4-D4, C5_D5
550 (osrEp s, 81 -c|, B2_.C2, B7_C3, B4_C4; g5_c5
]60 REM

]70 REM WAIT UNT]L F:EIADY

]BO IIE}T

590 ]:NPUT ''TYPE G TO GO''; R$
400 l-F R$ = "c" T.I{EN 410 ELSE ,90
41 O REM

420 REM RUN THE PICK - AND - PTACE PROGRAM
4'O REM

1000 @sTEp s, A1-B.t , A2-82, At_Br, A4_84, A5_85
1 01 0 @crosE

ARM''

O WHEN DONE''
C],EAR PART''



1O2O @STEP S, B1-A1, 92-42'
1O5O @srEP S, C1-81' C2-82,
1 O4O

1 O5O @STEP S,0,0,0,0,0' G_ 
^

1060 @STEP S, C1-D1 ' C2'D2,
1O?0 @srEP S, B1-C1' B2-C2,

1080 G0T0 1000
1 090 END

Bt-Ll, B4-A4, B5-A5
c3-81, c4-84, c5-B5
Dt-c3, D4-C4, D5-c5

ca-D3, C4-D4, C5-D5
B3-C3,:P,4-C4, B5-C5

Thoseinterestedinthedetailsoftheteaclhprogranwillnote
that the values of the software position registers ar:e read by the @READ

command after the arm is positionetl at each of 'l;he four locations' The

positionregistersarestoredinthevecto:rsl\,,B,CandD.The
elements of these vectors

A = (A1 , A2, A1, A4,

B = (81 , 3.2, 83, 3,4,

c = (c1, c2, c3, c4,

D = (D1 , D2, D3, D4,

arethevaluesofthepositionregistersforeachjoint.TheF,QandR
vectors of the simpl-e program (natte 12) ate obtai-n'ed by subtraction as

follows:P=B-ArQ*O-B,R=D-C'[hedesiredharLdopeningrGR'is
measuredbyreadingthegrippositionregister'befcrreandafterclosing
the hand, using the @CLOSE command fst"tements 170-2100 in Table 12]'

2. Pick-and-P1ace Callgeian Program

Wheninformationonpickuporplacenentpositionsorigi.nates
in a computer, teach programming is often not prarotical' For exanplet

tomovepiecesonachessorcheckerboardwouldrequirenanua}ly
teaching tne 64 board locations and the 64 corresponding lift-off

points!Inthiscaseacoordinatesystemdefiningtheworkspace(or
,,world") wou1rl be more practical . In rnany situations Cartesian world

coordinatesarethemostconvenient.Pl.acingash.eetofgraphpaperon
theworktab]-efacilitatesreadingofthepick.upandset-down
coordinates directly. The mathenatics of coordi'nate conversions have

been discussed in the previous section'
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The Carl;esian coordi4ate control progr"* shown in Table 1 l
shows how this iel done with the MiniMover_! in ARMBASIC. For this
program' the locationsr of the four positi.ons of the pick-and-place task
(A, 3, C' D) are defirred by their Cartesian coordinates (see Figure 11).
The x, Y, z coordinates (in inches) and pitch and Roll angles (in
degrees) at the fingertips are:

A = (g, o, o.5r -90, o)
3 = (8, O, 1.5, -90, o)
a = (5, 5, 1.5, -go, go)
D = (5, 5, o.5, -90, 90)

Note that the object is gripped at a point 0.5 inches above the table
top (Z = O) and ls raised and Lowered 1.0 ineh for pick-up and set-down.
rts x location is r:hanged from B to d inehes and its y location changed
from 0 to 5 inchers. The angular orientation of the hand is always
straight dorn (pitcrr = -go degrees), but the object is rotated go
degrees on its verlbicall axis betseen pick-up and set-down (norr changes
from O to 90 degrees).

.{::
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10 REM

20 REM

]O REM

40 REM

50 REM

60 REM

70 REM

80 REM

90 REM

Table 1j

Pick-and-Place X.Y-Z Contnol Frog;ran

iltr,&{il&rtt lt'1t&rt3tF*** 13'!T** lt*lT*lFt$***lt{$ttl3*teli**ttlt*lF****lt*|3't$lt*'*
l&.t{.

MINIMOVER-5

CARTESIAN COORDINATE CONTROL

PROGRAM

.:Ft$&t&.tg*{t*{t.*****tt****lFlt**l$*lT*lt*lt&t}r**lF**{g{Tl&***l$l$t&*13{e

it&

IF

itF

t&

i,F

l&

IF

itt

tT

t3

{F

lr

1 OO REM DEFINE ARM CONSTANTS

1 01 H=8. 1 : REM SHOWDER I{EIGHT ABOV$ TABT,E

1O2 L=?.O :REM SHOU],DER TO EtBOlf AND ET]3OW TO WR]ST I,ENGTH

1O7 LL=3.8 :REM WRIST T0 FINGERTIP LEIIGTH

1 04 REM

1 
.IO REM DEFINE OTHER CONSTANTS

1 1 1 pI=1.14159
112 C=180/P] :RENI DECREES IN 1.OO RADIAN

113 R1=1 :REM fmc FOR WORID COORD:INATES

1 14 REM

120 REM DEI'INE ARM SCAI,E FACTORS

121 S1=g77.8: s2=s1 :REM STEPS/RADIAN, J0INTS 1 & 2

122 $J=jJ1.4 :REM STEPS/RADTAN' J0rNT 5

125 S4=2O3.7t S5=S4 :REDI STEPS/RADIAN' JoINTS 4 & 5

124 S6=JO9 :REM STEPS/INCH' HAND

1 25 REM

1 50 REM INITIATTZATTON
151 DrM UU(?,50) :REM R00M FoR 50 MoVES

132 U=O

55 @RESET
<,4 Rf,'M
/a Lt'..

40 REM READ ]N FIRST DATA ],INE FOR INITIAI'IZATTON

41 READ X,YrZrPrR,GRrS
lo pnrttr ;'snt-ARI,I T0 THE FotlotlrlNc PoSITI0N & oRIEI\ITATIoN"

ST PRINT '' USING KEYBOARD' TYPE O WHEN FINISHED''

52 PRINT " x = "; x; "IN0HES"

55 PRINT " Y = "; Y; "INCHES"

54 PRINT tt 7 = tt i zi "rNclIES"
55 PRINT '' PITCH = .'; P; ''DEGREES,'

56 PRINT " R0l,L = "; R; ."DEGREES"
lZ pnrm " HAND = "; GR/S61 "fNcHES"

4 ryn /aq FmI lv vuur
2OO GOSUB 5OOO :REI{ GET JOINT ANGI'ES FOR INITIALIZATTON

210 REM W IS WHERE WE ARE AT

22O W1=rNT(S1-*T1)
250 W2=rNt(szxtz)



240 \,\i5=INr(S5*T1)
250 W4=rNr(s4er4)
260 W5=15T(S5*t'5)
27O REM

,OO REM READ IN NEXT POINT
,08 READ X,YrZrP, R,GR,S
109 rF X < -1 00 c0T0 1 000
11 o PR]NT "MOVE TO X, Y,Z,P,R, GR, S"
711 PRINT X,YrZrP,R,GR,S

'20 
GOSUB 5OOO :REM GET JOINT ANGTES FoR NEXT POINI

12tj REyr c rs rHE cHANGE (rn coutvrs)
310 C1=rNT(Stx'rt)-wt
14.O C2=r$r(sz*rz)-wz
550 C1=15T(S5*T,)-W,
560 c4=1Yr(s+xr+)-W+
3?'0 C5=111r(sf"t f) :ttf
4OO REM UPDATE WHERE WE W]LL BE
4 1 0 W 1 *W 1 +C 1 : W2 =W2 +C 2 ;In1 a1y3 *93 zW 4=rtr 4 *r4 : W5=1r5 *g U
420 @TEP S, C1 !, -CzrC3r-C4rC5
425 U=U+1

4r0 uu(1,u)=91
431 UU(2,U)=-Ce
452 UtJS,tJ)*Cj
433 uu(4,U) =-C4
434 VU(5, U)=C5
450 uu(6,U)=gP
455 w(7, U)=S
460 rF GR <0 G0T0 500
461 REM OPEN HAND III GR>O
47(l @STEP S,0r0ror0r0, GR

480 G0T0 ,00
490 REM CLOSE HAND ltND SQUEEZE rF Gn < o
5OO @CIOSE

520 6TEP 100,0,0,0,0,0,GR
5r0 GoTo ,oo
540 REM

l OOO PRIM '' RUN THE I'ROGRAT'{''
1010 FOR I=2 T0 U
1020 @sTEp,W(?,I), uu(1 ,I),'tJu(2, r),uu(1, t),uu(4, r), uu(5, r)
1010 rF uu(6,r)<o corcr 1050
1 040 @sTEP UU(?, I),O,O,O,O,O, UU(6, I)
1050 c0T0 1100
1 060 @cr0sE
1 080 6TEP 100,0,0,0,0,0,UU(5, I)
11OO NEXT I
1110 c0T0 1010
2OOO END
2O1O REM

5OOO REM SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE JOINT COORDINATES
5010 REM ENTER WrTH X,y,Z,prTCH,ROtL, AND R1
5015 REM RETURN WITH JOINT ANGLES T1 TO T5_(IN RADIANS)
5O2O P=P/C:R=R/C

OA



5OJO RR=S QRT( X*X+Y*"T )
5040 II' RR<2.25 THEN 6000

5050 rF X=O THEN r1=SGN(Y) *Pr/2 ELSE T1=lm(Y/x)
5O5O IF X<O GOTO 6000

5O?0 T4=P+R+R1rFT'l

5OBO T5=P-R-R1rET1

logo rUr4<-27O/C 0R T4>2?0/c coto eooo

ir6o rr rr<-2To/c 0R T5>2?o/c coto eooo

51 1o R0=RR-I,I*00S(P)
5 \ 20 ZO=Z-tttFs rN( P ) -H
5130 rF RO<2.25 G0T0 5000

5140 IF RO=O THEN G=SGN(ZO)*PT/Z EI'SE G=ATN(ZOINO)

51 50 A=RO*RO + zoxzo
5.1 60 A=4*ax1"/ A-l
5170 rF A<o GOTO 6000

5180 A=Arl\I(sqnr(l))
51 90 T2=A+G

52OO '15=G-A
5210 rF',r2>14+/C OR T2<-127/C G)ro 6000

rzzo tp (tz-ril<o oR (rz-v)>149/C G0r0 6000

52]O RETURN

OOOO pnffVT r'l&it**te{erF*** OUT 0F REACH ***'r'tF*{llEltl&rt

601 O END

6020 REM

9OOO REM COORDINATE DATA FOR PICK-AND-PLACE I]ASK

g01o REM STATEIiENT 1O0OO IS INITIAIIZATIION I?0II{T

9020 REM STATEilIENT 1 001 0.1 00?0 DEFINE tRAJE0TORY

9O]oREMSTATEMENTIoOBoSIGNALSN0MOR]IDAltA
1 OO0O DATA 5, 0, 0' *90, 0' 0' 50

1OO1o DATA B, O, 1.5t -90, o' o' 50

1 OO2O DATA B, O, 0.5, -90, o' -30, 50

IOOIO DATA B' O' 1'5, -90, 0, 0' 100

1oo4o DATA 6, 5, 1,5, -90, 90, o' 50

1OO5O DAIA 6, 5, 0.5, -90, 90, 3OA' 50

10060 DATA 6, 5, 1.5, -90, 90, o' 50

1 OOTO DATA B' O' 1 '5, *90, 0' 0' 50

1oo8o DATA -ggg, o, o' o' 0' 0' o

Thoseinterestedinprogrammingdet&ilsmaywishtostudythe
Oartesian coordinate program further. Data for the program is 'Located

erfter Statement 1 0000. The first data stat;ement gives the

j-nitialization point, so that the computer will know where the rarm is'
\ Data statements also include a sixth parameter governing th'e hand

opening (if positive), or the squeezing force (if negative) after each

move. A seventh parameter is included which gov'erns the speed setting

<luring each move. The actual arm solution t,egirLning at Statement 5oOO
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includes several tests to determine if the posiiion and orlentation
requested is within the reach of the arm. During the first phase of the
program, [Statemenis 2OO to 55Of, the arm is moved from data point to
data point, as the s,olutions are perforrned. Solutions take ress than
one second. fhe joint angles obtalned are stored i_n arr:ay uu. After
all the solutions are obtained, control is transferrred to Statement lOoO
where the pick-and-pliace cycle is run repeatedly without coord.inate
conversions from the pnecalculated information in UU.

Those who analyze the Cartesian coordinate program carefully
will find that it is general purpose and can generate arbitrary motion
trajectories with up to jo movements. This is sufficient for many ,assembly tasks as bui-lding structures from blocks. ftre power of the
ARM.BASTO approach can be noted by comparing the sinplicity of this
program, which is less than 1OO lines of code, with previous approaches
which have required BK words, or more, of assembly language coding to do
a s:Lmilar type of task.

C. MiniMgver-5 nrgl4": plogram

This programn written in ARMBASTO, is shown ln Tabre ,r4. The
trai.ner allows the user to rnanually define up to 100 positions. The
user can then command the computer to nove the arm sequentialry, in
either direction, to a specified position. For example, starting with
position " 0 and ten blroroks on th*ii table, the user can control the arm to
stack tho ten brocks. Then, terring the program to move uacl to
position 0 will cause the blocks to be unstacked and returned to their
initial positicin; telling the computer to go to the f,inal position will v
stack them once again.
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Table 1 4

MiniMover-5 Trainer program

1 R EM fFltlirslFltltitsitg*t&{tl$itSitFlHtilHt*ilFJttFlF*titFlti$tHe**{T*tF.tF**lF*tFlt..tFt&it&tHt*,

2REM|&x.
I REM tT MINIM6VER-5 *.

*'4 REM fF

5 REM '* TRAfNER png6Rltt',t r&

BREM€9*
9 REM {&l$**{Ft3it&fFltlF',F{9l9it6i't ltl$lt**l3tt*tFl9**tltt*.t(.*l&{t**{tft&!F*t&{t*it$tFlFit&t&i*

1 O DrM A(e, t OO)
2O f9=11=9
50 I'OR N=1 T0 6
4O A(N,O)=o
50 NEXT N

50t
70 CLS
g0 PRINT "STARTTNG POSTTToN ",0,

.* 90 PRINT ''CURRENT POSITION " ,T1,
100 PRrNT "ENDTNG PoSrTroN ",rg,
110 '
1 20 PRINT "C=CLEAR AtL POSITf0NS'!
1]O PRINT ''S=SET NEXT POS]TION''
140 PR]NT ''M=MOVE TO OTHER POSrT]ON''
150 INPUT B$..
1 50 rF B$="C" THEN 290.I70 IF B$=''S'' THEN ,,O
1B0 II' B$="M" THEN 410
1 90 G0T0 1 20
200 ,

210 PRINT "USE THE FOttOt4rING I{EYS TO IU0VE THE .A.RM,'220PRINT" 1 2 5 4 5 6 'l?SOPRINT'' Q W E R T Y''
240 PRINT "PRESS 0 (ZERo) WHEN FTNTSHED"
250 @SET 200
250 RETURN
27o I

2BO PRINT ''HOME THE ARM''
290 cosuB 210
,OO @RESET

510 G0T0 20
320'
35OI1=f1+1
34O TT T1 > 1OO THEN 70
,50 pRrNT "SET THE ARM X'OR pOsITrON ",r1

" 760 GOSUB 21 O

) r7o @READ A(1,11),t(z,u),A(3,r1),A(4,11),A(5,r1),A(6,11)
, 

:, 
580 IF 19 < 11 THEN 19 = Il
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590 G0T0 70
4OO I

410 PRINT ''IVIOVE TO POS]ITION It

420 INPUT K

4lOrrK<OORK>rgTHEN?O
440 rF K = Il THEN T0
450 rF K < 11 tHEN 510
460 '
470 FOR J = 11 T0 K-1
480 @STEP 2OO, A(1,J+1 )-"q(t,J), A(2,J+1 )-A( 2,J),

t( J, ,1+1 ) -a( 5, .r) , .0,( 4, t+1 ) -a( +, .r) ,
.0.( 5,.1+t )-l(5,,1), l( 6,.1+1 )-A( 5, J)

490 NEXT J
5OO11-K
510 G0T0 70
q2o t

510 FOR J = 11 T0 K+1 S'IEP -1
540 @STEP 200, A( 1 , J-1 )-A( t ,,r) , A(2, J-1)-A(e,.r) ,

A( 3, J-1),-a( 5, ,l) , A(4, J-1 )-l(+, .:) ,
A(5,J-1 )-l(5,.r), A(6,J-1 )-a(e ,.1)

550 NEXT J
56011 =K
570 G0T0 70

D. Thichress &Cgglr;gji Prosrap

The program shown in Tabl-e 15 uses the hand, as a measuring device,
to determine the thickn,ess of objects placed between its fingers. When

the program is first rrnn, the @STEP command is used to close the hand

with no object withj.n its grasp. Ttre internal position registers are

then reset using the @.RESET command. This is the calibration phase of
the prograrn [Statements 150 and 160].

Next, whenever the ENTER key is pressed, the hand closes upon the

object to be measured. The internal position register corresponding to
the grip size is then :read using the @READ command. The grip value is
then scaled into inches and printed out. Finally the hand re-opens to
measure another object. fhe hand scaLe factor, s5, which is discussed
in Section VIII-.E, is rrsed to convert from the number of steps of the
han<1 to the object size in inches.

Tn this nrogram, rr distinction is nade between "thick" and "thin"
objects to demonstrate a deeision making capability. If the measured
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thickness, T1 [Statement Z3O), is less than 0.015 inches, a separate

b::anch is taken. This technique may be used to Cetermine if' an object
was indeed gripped, or if the fingers merely closed upon themselves.

Tabte 15

Thickness Measuring Progr,am

1 OO pR INT I' it,tFlflltll3lfrtrtxr$T*lt|lltts**ltitF*ttitFtFitF F*lTlTtF,tS{HFt6tt-:rTrFt3****.itFitFtit3*ttl3rF{FtFlStiirF**{t

'l 10 PRrNT "x PROGRAM TO MEASIIRE THE THICKNTtrSS (r1\I TWCHBS) 0F *
12O PRINT ''* OBJECTS PLACED BETWEEN ITHE FINGERS t&

11O PRINT '''T OF THE HAND *
1 4.0 pR INT r' l&llitslFl&l$rllllilt9$l$ltlFitF*lSitFtHF*lF{il6tttFtt*tF*****r}t3{&*itF')$ts':& *tg*lt'ntF F*'*{ttlttl{itFtFttt$

150 @Cl,OsE 20
1 60 @RESET : REM CA.L.IBRATE THE HAND
11',0 @STEP 20,O,orO,0rO,500
180 PRINT ''PRESS ENTER TO MEASURE OBJECT''
1 90 INPUT D : REM ]NPUT DUMMT VARIABTE
200 @ctosE 20
21O @READ DrDrDrD,D,G
22O T1 = C/3Og :REM CONVERSION TO INCHES
23O rI Tl < 0.015 THEN 27O
24O PRINT "THTCKNESS rS . . .. ", T1

2ro PRTNT "-------- --.---:---- --.---"
260 G0T0 170
270 PRINT "THfCKNESS IS APPR0XIMATELY O, THAT IS ...,",T1
2BO G0T0 250

E. Operating Two Arms from the Same Comnuter

Two arms can be operated in parallel from the same comput;er by

merely changing the jumper, Jl, in one of thern. In order to operate

them, the desired arm is selected by the @ARM 1 or @ARM 2 command prior
to moving that arrn. Once the arm has been moved to the dersired"

position, the second arm can be moved by aga:Ln seleroting 1t wit;h the

@ARM command. Once the arm number has been specif:ied, the ARIBASIC

commancls wil-I operate as previ-ously describeil , except they wil.l be

controlling a different arm.
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Using the above approach, each arm can be controlled sequentially , -
but not sinultaneous:1.y. tr'or those users who are proficient in Z-AO

asisenbly langua,ge, l;he software motor d.river given in Section XI-C

ca:n be modified so tlurt both arms can be controlled sinultaneously.

I. _Aggge"t.g_ Advancxrd Applications

The progrems des(:ribed here are intended to give the reader an idea
of the type of manj-pulation work that can be perfonned with the

Mi:niMover-!. [he selrious user wi]-1 certainly want to develop fu::ther
so.ftware on their olrn. This section gives some ideas on the type of
projects that could be undertaken.

1. J-D Measurement

The illiniMover-l manipulator can be used as a measurement tool
(crcordi:nate nea,surement machine) to determine the X, Y, Z coordinaters of
objects within. its working volume. First, initialize the arflr by

touching the en.d poinl; to a point of known X, Y, and Z. fhen, touch any

ot.her object u'ith 1;he end point using manual control (OSnf commernd).

Rerad the position o1l the arm (Onnll command) and apply the forward.

so.lution described j.n Section VIII-B. ltris gives the X, ll, Z

co,crdinates of the end noint.

Such a 5-Di.mensional measurement system called "Pointy" has

be,an developed for ther Stanford Arm at Stanford University. Using this
ter:hnlque, a disk fj.l.e of fixecl objects and their shapes can be st;ored

for later use. Thel X, Y, Z locations may be accessed by name. For
exranple, another program could acces:s the file to find the position of
thrs "sso"er" in order to put the "cup" on it. Using Pitch and RoIl axes

data, neasurements oll orientation can also be maile. By using a spercial

meiesurenent "tool", 1.j-ke a niniature ice pick rather than the centerr of
the fingertips, measut'ement precision could be increased.
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Z. Sensor Control

Additional sensors can be easily interfaced to the host

computer using the auxiliary input port provided on the interface card.
Simple onfoff sensors such as switches or those having a digital output
can be eonnected directly. Suggested applications include:

( t ) Placing misro-switches on
objects.

(Z) Placing a commercially
diode/photo transistor range
search for, and locate
automatically.

the fingers to "fee1" for

3) Placing a light emitting diode on one finger and a photcr
transistor on the other to sense the presence of objects
in the open hand.

(+) Installing additional micro-switches on the body of thcr
arm for automatie initialization.

1. Motions in Hand Coordinates

In addition to the Cartesian coordir:ate system described in
Section VIII, motions in hand coordinates arrl often useful. A hand

coordinate system suggested by Whitney [eO] :is shown in Figure 45x.
Hand coordinates are often useful for moving objects held in ther hand

sueh as removing a peg from a hole.

When senso"s are nounted on the hand, hand coordinates are

essential for motion under their control. For exanple, to activate a

touch sensor installed on the fingertip, we need to command the hemd to

move along the "reaeh" axls (see Fieure 45). This is true for both a

reach-until-touch strategy or for a reflex rstrategy where the hand

retracts whenever the switch "touches" anything.

Motion in hand coordinates can be dr;riv-ed from X, Y, and Z,

coordinates and Ro11 and Pitch angles using trigonometric relations.
For example, to move a distance, L, along the reach axis we need only
change the X, Y, and Z command coordinates as foll-ows:

available light-emitting
sensor on the fingertips tcr

objects on the table top

In tn]-s
Pitih and

Fi-gure, Twist is equivalent to Ro1I, Tilt is equivalent to
Turn is equivalent to Yaw.
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LIFT

X

Sigure 45 Defin*tion of Hand

X+LcosPcos

Y+LcosPsin

Z+LsinP

Coordinate System

the base angle. The complete

01

01

X'

Y'

z't

where P is the

solution is left
Pitch angle and 01 is
to thr-. reader.

4. Path Control

Motion of the MiniMover-l under the @STEP command ls along
curved pAths defined by the rotation of the arm segnents around their
joints. Often, straight line motion is required. This is especially
true when drawing a stnaight line with a hand helcl pen, extracting a peg

from a hol-e, sliding an object along a table top, etc.

A system fo:r linear path control has been proposed by paul

lll), and coulcl be lmplemented for the MiniMover-5. Paul's technique
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t.

involveslinearinterpolationbetweentheendpointsofthedesir.ed
trajectory to find a number of intermediate "bench mark" points whi-ch

areonthedesiredtrajectory.Curvilinearmotionbetweenthebench
rnarkpointswi}lapproximateastraightlineifthebenchmarkpoirrts
are sufficientlY close together'

Matrix Algebra

solutions for different coordinate sys,tems can be expressed

nore elegantry in terms of 4 x 4 Denavit-Hartenburrg mat:rices Itfl' The

BASlcprogramrninglanguageiswellsuitedtotherequiredmatrix
operations such ag aclclition, multiplication and j-nverg:Lon. Develop,ing

thematrixexpressionsforarmpositionwoulda}lowarrncontrolin
arbitrary, even moving coordinate systems. Arbitrary tools heltl in the

hand can aLso be modelled and controlled using thils technique'

6. Jnteractive Contro] IPnePag€

It would be more convenient to "talko' to the arm in an

English-like language rather than the simple ARIIBASIC commands I'+]'

Examples are:

ItF Pick uP screwclriver
l& ?ut screwdriver in box

'r pick up box

tF Turn box over

Examples of this nature are similar to artificial intelligence

workcurrentlybeingperformedatvariousreselarch}aboratoriesand
universities. some high level commands requS're loowledge of uhere

objects are (world model), ancl need to plan moti'ns through intermediiate

points to accomplish a given task. There is room for many new ideets in
-this area.
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0PERATION FROM AN B-BIT pARAtI,Et p0RT1

The MiniMover-l may be shipped in either the TRS-go or B-bit
parallel configuration. In either case, the 'printed circuit carcl in the
base i-s identical, and may be converted f:rom one to the o1;her by
following the procedure outrined in this secti.on. Briefly,, this
procedure entails renoving/inserting two integrated circuits and various
jumpers. This dlscussion is written from the viewpoint of cor|erting
the TRS-80 version into the B-bit parallel ve:rsion. fn order to convert
baek fron the 8-bit paral1el version, the reader need only revelse this
procedure l

A. Circuit Card Modifications

Before perforrning this modification, 1;he MiniMover-! should be

unplugged from the host eomputer and disconnected from the 1 2-volt power

supply.

The printed circuit card is accessible try removing the four. rubber
feet from under the base. Once the base has been opened, the user will
find the card as shom in Figure 2J. Although all of the circuit card
components are TTT, logic and relatively imnune to static charge, care
rnust be exercised to avoid damaging any of the components.

The procedure for modifying the interface card is as follows:
* Renove rc 1 T_trris integrated circuit which is mounted in a

somT -To-facilitate easy removal, controls the port
address to whlch the MiniMover-! responds. Since, in B-bit
parallel mode, the port ad.dress is determined by the
particular microcomputer system the manipulator will be
attacheri to, the port addressing must be disabled.

rf rnstall- jumpers-without the integrated circuit (rc tz), t.he
Aecoder GTTdJ wiff never be enabled. Thus, iumpers must
be instal-led in place of rc 17 to enabre the decoder. Tlne
jumpers to be installed are (1) fC 1T pin 14 to pin B, a:ld

. ( 2) IC 17 pj,n T to pin J and. pin 6.



* Remove IC 1 g-This integrated cireuit is a tri'state input
buffer. -sincen in B-bit para11e1 operation, the inputs to
the computer are on a separate input port rather than the
bi-directional data bus of the TRS-8O, this must be
removed. This IC is also installed in a socket to
facilitate easy removal.

tt Install Jumpers-In order to make the input signals
6TliflE're at tire ribbon eonnector, jumpers must be
installed in pl-erce of IC 19. The jumpers are: pin J to 2,
pin 5 to 4, pin 7 to 6, pin 9 to 10, pin 11 to 12, and pin
15 to 14.

tt Check ;]lmpql J1--Connect E1 and E2 with J1.

The ,compfeted modifical;ions are shown in Figure 46. tttis procedure

all-o,6ls AO-A2 to select the correct output latch, and makes the input

sign,als available on ther ribbon connector.

E2

E3@

ff
ll:l
L__l

JI

[|
I
I
I

DECODER

ENABLE

JUMPERS

Figure 46 ,Jumpers Configured for Paral1e1 Port

I
I

INPUT

JUMPERS
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8-bit P0RT

DATA OUT 7

DATA OUT 6

DATA OUT 5

DATA OUT 4

DATA OUT 3

DATA OUT 2

DATA IN 7

DATA IN 6

MINIMOVER 5

(EOGE CONNECTOR)

OUT

A2

AI

A(]

D3

D2

,t 1 -1

Lft /jt, {^ {

b,i-.(: (-,'

f.bu $

i t;u otl
0 tvki*
I .l ,. t

r,4#"#*

frb / nr'rr'

W

D7

06

DArA lN u - (E os

DATA tN n 1-(-lEl o+

@

8
Po rt

Attaehment and Operation from a Parallet l/O Port

ProperconnectionoftheMinilvlover-5toan8-bitpara}lelI/0port
is shown in Figure 4?. Figure 48 shows the logi'cal mapping of the bits

ofatypicatB-bitpa.ralleloutputregistertot;hoseoftheMiniuover.5
interface. Figure {! shows the Minilr,Iover-5 ri,bbon connector and pin

assignments.

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

@
@
@
@

GND

tr'igure 4? ConnectLons for B-bit Parallel I'/0

the procedure for outputing data to a motor or port is as follows

(see Figure 48):

Thedriversoftwaredeterminesthepart;icular4-bitpattern
which is to be output to a specific mot;or'

The driver software places this patterrn in bits 0' 1' 2'

and J of a register *tt:'"t' will evlntueLlly be output to tlLe

parallel port as shown in Figure 48'
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r0sT
IFICAN
BIT

t\

M

srcltl
I

LEAST
SIGNIFICANT

BIT

LATC}IING
PI.' LSE

TYPICAL B-BIT PARALLEL PO RT OUTPUT REGISTEB

MOTOR NUMBER MOTOR PATTERN

OUT A2 A1

Figure 48

AO D3 D2 D1 DO

EIIT CONNECTIONS TO MINIMOVER-5 INTERFACE CARD

LogiceLl. Mapping of a Typical parallel Output Register

40-Pt N

CARD-EDGE CONNECTOR

-'i

RIBBON CABLE

l[OTE: Viewed lookirqg into card-edge connector.

Figure {! pin Assignments for MiniMover_5
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* The driver software clears the most significant bit of the
register (tatctring pulse)

lF The driver software places the number of t;he partieular
motor* to be driven in bits {, 5, and 6 of the register,

t$ The register is output to the paralrer output portx*" Th:is
sets up the data bus and the address select lines

It The most significant.bit of the register shourld then be set
and the register output again. This provi.des a positirre
going signal on the OUT line o:t the MiniMover,-!. This wi.Ll
strobe the four bits of motor pattern in,to the lateh
addressed by motor nunber.

The . procedure discussed here, and. the d.escription ofl the TRS,€IO

driver p"ogram in Section Xf, are intended to aid the user in ruri-ting
a:n assembly language motor driver progran on their own computer. The

driver should be written in assembly language to obtain acceptabl.e
speed. If slow speed operation is acceptablre, then the d.river can tre
written in a high Level language such as BASIC.

The timing of the output signals irs shown in Figu::e 50.
rnformation on the data input lines may be read at any time,

DATA/ADDRESIS

LINES

OUT

Minimum Times: T' ) 90 ns, T, ) 100 ns

Figure 5O Output Timing Di.agram

* Moto" 1 (OO1 ) :.s ttre base and

** So*. parallel I/O ports are
value of the register should
output.

rnotor 6 (ttO) j-s the hand.

inverting. If 1;his is the case, th.en the
always be corrplemented just prior to

lno

I
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_gxaryI=Interfacing to_ the Cromemco Single Card Computer

The Cronemcout si-ngle card. conputer ( CSCC) is an S-1 OO bus CpU bqard
witlr ROM' RAM, s,eriar r/0 a.nd three parallel r/o ports. rt can control
one or two MiniM)ver-5/BP units directly fron its para11el r/o port(s).

The diagran for connecting a MiniMover-5/aP manipulator to J1 or J2

of t;he Clicc is s"hown in tr'igure 51. This can be accomplished by cutting
the connector o:ff of the :[1a1; ribbon cab]-e of the MiniMover-!, and

soldlering the w:ires to a r:onnector which mates with J1 or J2 of the
csccl. lf J1 i-s used, the r/0 port number i-s Hex oA; rf JZ is used, the
port; number is HiEx 08.

CBOMENCO SEC

Jl or J2l

MINIMOVFR-5

D7 f n>__ MqB g> our

I]ATA
OUT

I]ATA
IN

GROUNO

Connractiorr to the Cronemco Single Card Computer

SiCC can be obtained from Cromemco, Inc., 2BO
Vievr, CA. 94040.

p6 fTl-- A2

D5 l:D>--- A1

D4 lE>-- Ao

D3 [:D>-- 03

ol Lljy.-- - fz:-> or
-_ LSB

Do L-r>-- no

D3 
- 

MSB lnz
D2 c]-_ 06

01 €l-- Ds

Do ,4trJ-- o+

G ROUND

READ STROBE

ISATE DATA

Eigure 51

Cromemco hasr a 4K ROM set (l,iCn-216) to run control BASIC on the SCC

board. The user can harre application programs, written in a high leve1
language reside erither :Ln the remaining 4K of ROM space or in the 1K of
* Information on the
Bernardo Ave., Mc,untain
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on-board RAM. If controL BASIC is used, there are tvro ways to control

l,* the I'{inil{over-!: The OUT command (trigtr level) and the CAIL command (tow

1 evel )

The OUT command of control BASIC can be used to send commands to

the MinlMover-5, and the IN command ean be used to read the jaw-srehse

switch. The following sequence will output motor phase pattern on,e to

motor number e (tne shoulder motor):

10 our (Soa) = %21

20 ouf (lOl) = !tA1

4 The following statement will test the jaw-sense switoh and branc.h to

Statement 100 if it is closecl:

10 rF AND (128,]N(%OA)) coro loo

The CALL command of control BASIC can be used to access assermbly

language subroutines to control the MiniMover-!.

If assembly language is used, the following sequence is needed to

set/change the stepper motor phase pattern:

rD A,16*(MOTOR NUMBER)+(rHASn PATTERN)
our (oeil),1
0R A,BoH
our (oan),4

For reading the jaw-sense switch, use:

rN l,(oen)
AND A,8OH
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XI MOTOR DRIVER AT,GORITHM

One of the rnore complicated aspects ,of controlling the Minilvlover-5

llron a computer is controlling the motion of all six moto::s

sinultaneously. This section describes the assembly language sub,routj-ne

rised by ARMBASIC on the TRS-80, that steps the six rnotors so tlnat al-L

six movements begin an4 end simultaneously. Background inforrnat:ion for
-bhis section will be found under stepper motor cont;rol (Section V) and

the @STEP command (Section VII-A).

A. Background

The driver accomplishes coordinated not;ion which is :Lmportant :Ln

any manipulation task. For example, as shown i.n tr'igure !2' if the elbow

motor is driven first and the shoulder seosrsi[, 4 rather awkward and

'unpredictable path results. However if the srteps are timed such thrst

each motor is pulsed regularly during the d.uration of the move (see

I'igure 29), then a coordinated motion result;sl. The coordi.nated mo'bion

produces a straighter path from A to B and is eLlso faster.

The mul-ti-axis driver algorithm is general 'purpose and may be

adapted to other manipulators and robotic cle;vices having two or more

actuators to be coordinated. Its origin stems from the digital

differential analyzer (nDA) used in machine lboo1 control (See Reference

[tf] ana [fA]). In fact it is a software simu-Lation of six DDA'g'

The User wishing to write their own arm {river for another computer

will find it valuable to analyze the driver g-Lgorithm developed for the

TRS-80 and its detailerl implementation. This program could be modified

for operati.on of the Minillover-5 frorn a parrr.Llel port as disct'tssed in

section x. In this case, each output j-nstrr"retj-on must be repl-aced by

two as described
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Figure 12 Coordinated versus Uncoordlnated Motions

B. Driver Algorithms

The method of generating a coordinated motion j.s briefly described
belo'r. variables include an integer M and six integer counters.

rF Determine the l.argest number of steps, M, that any of thesix motors is to be driven
fF Set all six counters to NI/2.
tF Repeat the following loop M times.

o subtract the absolute var.ue of the number of steps
each motor is to be stepped from its corresponding
c ounter.
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o If the contents of any eoun'ber is less than O,
step that motor in the requ<;sted di.rection
and add M to i-ts counter.

o Brter a tilait routine to proiluce the required ti.me
delay.

Note that the motor with the largest numbe:: of steps dominate,s this
procedure. lhe dominant joint is stepped. once, each time throurgh the

inner loop, and. moves at the speed determined by the wait routin.e. No

motor will go faster.

In order to turn each motor by one step, one of the numbersr shown

in Table 1 6 must be output to the desired motor. In order to st;ep the

, motor in one direction, the numbers in Table 16 must be output to the

motors from top to bottom. If the end of ther table j"s reached, it is

sequentially. In order to change direction, l;he direction in whi.ch the

entries are used. must be reversed.

Table 16

Stepper Motor Output Values

STEP HEX VAIUE

-:
I

2
7

4

6

7
I

1

5
4
6
2
A

9

tal
lai
tts

It?



,tc. The TB9:9Q Driver

The flow chart of the algorithrn for the TRS-80 motor driver program

is shown.in Figure 53 and tho n-8O assembly listing is given in
Table 1?. This driver accepts as inputs, the six signed values

representing thb number of steps to be output to each motor, and an

interger tlelay value. Thd sign of each motor value indic6tes the

direrc,tion in which the motor is to be driven and the magnitude indicates
the number of steps in that direction. Motors atre contrblled by the

electronic interface described in Sectioh VI.

I

I
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M IN IMOVE R-5

DRIVER

FORl=1T06

DlllC(l) = SIGN (DEL(l))

DEL{l} = ABS (DEL(ll}

DEL(I) > MAX

FORl=1T06

SUM(ll=ttiAX|Z

FoR ll.'l T0 6

t"

+
$
J

'.tl

!r
s

SUill(l) = SUM(l) - DEL(l)

surltfl) < 0 SUM{I)=SUM(I)+MAX

PHASE(l) = (PHASE(l)

+ 0tRclir)) M0D I

sEND M0T0R"ANn pg45t
COOE TO OUTPUT PORT

Figure 55 Flow Chart of Z-80 Motor Driver Program
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Assem

( 0r:1r::S )

Table 17

1y Language tisting of Z-BO

ZS0 Agglgggl-gP

o(:rcf4'
Cl.lO.:
0{)06
Cr()O7
c,oc,E: t
ClC.ro?

Motor Dri-ver Program

PAtiE C,C,C,i

rl00g .; EIRIVER FfrR HINIMCIVER-5

ETIFYFILiHT I9E:O
l"t I fiRt:rEil:rT

{t01{, FIIRT Et'tU cl|:ErH ;6 IIL|TFUT FIRTFj

c,{x:,o,, ( (x:r{:rl )
( 00cll,, )
( tl0crcr )

Ot:,O!u (tlt:tt:ttl)
( tlcr{il: )

r:r0crE,' (cro(lt:)
(orllEr )
( (,(,1 I )

c,0lA,,(00{,1: )
Q$?e'" (C,C'C,!)

0#1 I
ofl1t
o*13
Crr) I 4
o$15
OCt 1 /il

0017
O.lI Er

ocrlp
$(:,!0
c,{}4 1

{,dril!
{rC'13
(trl34

00:ic)
{:,(r:i I
{ro:i:
008i3 $Tt
oO:t4
o0$F
Oc):;c.
CtCt:;7

$
$-ARFAY

$-ARFAY
$-ARRAY+1

8,6
HL, O
(I"IAX),HL
I X, ARRAY

; REFERENTE F'IJIh]T'

INF'LIT FARAI'IETERE:!
tl:tlNT * INTE|:iER

TIELAY LFtfF I::I]UNT FETEEN $TEF5
rIEL = ARRAYTC}..5] LlF INTEI:iFR

* fiF S;TEFE Fr:rR -tL-rJNI #0. . #F
SIIJN II-:i rIIRI:TIEN t]F E;TEF

CIUTPUT FARAI",IETERE|'
NfiNE

INTERNAL VARIABLES;
SUI'I = ARRAYIO..S] I:IF INTEIiER
IIIRI:,FHT{58 - ARRAYT{':s] rIF ByTE,FYTH
HAX = INTEEER

{rtr,I.5 ftATA
O(lt6 CpNT n'Fr:i t
{)c}t7 ARRAY EfiLl
O{'3EI TIEL EL:IU
0r1!p
C,C);10 E;Ulv|

crott

nEFF 'J*h
E6IU $-ARRAY
IIEFS; 7*/:,00*t nIRf: EL;|U

(r$33 FHAS;E Er:.lll
0034
(:lC,SF MAX
0{,36 t

!'TT1 ; f:flNg IS FLTRE FUT NI:IT REI::URI:;IVE NL-IR REENTRANTrlr)t;3 r AF"Brl:.,f,rE.,,HL...r ANfr Iy RETjISTER NflT u5EtlOO:!P ; ETTHER REI:{ISTEFF ANn INPLIT FARAI,IETER::i Aiir.nrr,t]O,4O ; S1'A[:}.I I:.' THREE rtEEF (INI::LLININE RETLIRN ATIFREt;I:;
OO,41 i OF THE I::ALL Tt:t THII] SLIBRRUTINE)004: ;
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Appendfx A

MINIMOVER-5 ITTUSTRATED PARTS (]ATAIOG

This appendix provides the rea{er with rletailed drawings of the
MiniMover-5 mechanical arm, By usin$ these d:rawings together wil;h the
parts list in Table A-1 ' the user shogld be able to perform any req.uired
maintenance or repair to the MiniMoiier-!. The part numbers list;ed in
Table A-1 correspond to the part nurnbers on rbhe drawings except: that
5o0o has been added. several drawing{ are provli=cred. They are:

in Figure A-l--This figure sho{s an expJ.oded vi.ew of the
major structural conponents o{' the arm.

'* Figure A-2--This figure provifdes detaiLls of the entire,
assembled manipulator and s$ows the dertails ,of the gears
and cabling.

{F Figure A-]--ttris figure provfides a diflferent riiew of the
cabling system and should he of greert assistance when
replacing worn or broken cabli]ng.

t& Figure A-4--trris figure provides a det;ailed view of the
differential wrist joint.

{& . Figure A-5--ttrls figure provldes a deta.il-ed, exploded view
of the hand..

The electrical schematic is not provlded here, as this has been

throughLy discussed in section vr. inally, the explanation of the
mechanical operation has been discussld ln Section IV. Shou1d the user
desire to disassemble the arm or make repairs, it is strongly suggesteal

that Section IV bq throughly studied opce again.

12t .
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1

1
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1

Z

a

2

BASE
THRUST WASHER

SPACER, LONG
SPACER, SHoRq
SPACER, MEDIT.{M

BASE COVER

RUBBER I'EET 4 SCREW

COTLAR AND SET SCREW

INSUIATING BI]ISHING
BODY BOX
BASE BEARING
BASE IDLER
BASE IDTER AXLE
BASE IDIER BR]ACKET
BASE IDLER SCREW

STEPPER M0T0B WrTH C0NN'ECTOR
SIDE PTATE
MOTOR PIN]ON AND SET SCREW

COMSINATION GMAR

CENTER DRIVE lt'fASHER
COMBINATION SI{AFT
DRIVE GEAR AND SET SCREW

BODY SPACER.
DRIVE SHAFT AND RETAINERS
DRIVE WASHER
SHOUI,DER DRIVE PUT,I,EY
IARGE ]DLER PUttEY
SMAIT IDLER PIJLLEY
SHOUIDER SHAFE AND RETAINERS
UPPER ARM
TENSIONING MECHAN]SM AND THUMB SCREWS
ELBOW SHAFT AND RETA]NER
UPPER ARM STIF'FENER
ELBOW DRIVE PI]L.LEY
SENSE BRACKIIT SHAFT AND RI]TAINERS
SENSE BRACKET
MICRO-SWITCH

Table

Parts

DESCRIPTION

SW]TCH LEADS
SENSE IDT,ER
FOREARM

II'iRrsT st{AFT,
WRIST WASHER

WRIST MITER

A-'t

List

SFIAFT AND RETAINERS

RETA]NER AND WASHER

GFAR AND SET SCREW

PART N0.

501 0
5012
trn,t ?

501 4
6nl q

501 6
tr-^.'1 .7

5021
)v1t
5010
5O31
qn7)
F,AZA

trn?tr

5036
5039
5040
5O41
5042
qnAT
/ va/

5044
5045
5046
5048
qn/ o

5050
6n62

5054
5055
5050
5061
5A62
5064
5065
5071

5075
5O74
5o75
5OB0
5OB't

5O82
5OB3
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5085
5085
5087
5088
5089
5090
5091
5092
5095
5094
5095
5096
5097
5098
51 00
5105
5110
5120
5150
51 40
51 41

5142
5150
5161
5301
5710
5311
5712
5313
531 4
5315
5515
5350
5731
5540
5545
5550
5351
6?An

5170
5771
q?Rn

5381
5399

WRIST ]DLER PULTEY
WRIST IDLER AXLE
WRIST YOKE

HAND MITER GEAR

HAND SHAFT
HAND WASI{ER AND RETAINER
HAND HOUSING
OUTER III{K
INNER LINK
GRTP
T,INK PIN
HAND IDLER PUI,LEY
TORSION SPRING
INNER IINK PIN
HAND ]NTERIOR CASLE

CABTE TERMINATION
BASE CABI,E
SHOUIDER CA3],8
ETBOW CAb],E
WRIST CAFIN
WRIST TENS]ONING SPRING
WRIST TENSIONING TI'RNBUCKLE
HAND DRI]I/E CABTE
HAI{D GRTP SPRING
PCB, CoMPLETE
rc1 7 74rS00
rc14,. rcltB 74ts02
rc15 ?4rF04
Ic7-13 7p,Ls75
rcl 6 74rF1t8
rc19 74LF566
rc1-6 UDN5707A
DC POWER CORD AND STRAIN RELIEF
C1,40 CONDUCTOR RIBBON CAB],E ASSEMBIY
c2-c'1,8-FIN M000R CONNECTOR

JI'MPER SET (Z) T'OR 8-BIT INTERFACE
cR1, ZENpR DIoDE 1N4748
CR2, POIIIFR DIODE MR750
Rl, 1.5K RESISTOR NETWORK

x1, vorTAGE REGUTAToR ?BO5
HEAT SINK
c1-c4, 0[1ur 16v cAPACrroR
cr-c5, 10u3 25v cAPACrroR
PCB BARE

z
z
1

1

1

1

1

z
2
a
10
4
4
z
z
9
1

1

1

2
z
z
1

1

1

4
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1
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1

1

5
1

1

6
1
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Adding a Second Arm 41, 44, 57, 99
Address 

Decoding circuitry 44
Jumper 5
Lines AO-A2 44
OUT Pulse 44

Adjustment, 32
Angles

Hint 70
Negative T0
Positive TO

Arm Segments_play J
ARMBASIC

Angles in Degrees 62
Angtres in Radians 62
Oassette I,oading 6
Commands !]
Controlling a $econd .e,rm 5?
Coordinated Motion 55
Delay Constant |J
Delay Expression 57 \
InternaL position Regilsfers !J
Keyboard Control T
Manual Control ?, 5i, 55
Optional Arguments 54
Simul_taneous Movement JJ, j6
Size j)

Auxiliary f/0 port

ii;":xi:lt"x'ou
Inputs 49
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,'/ --
Back Driving 5T
Backlash J2
Backward Solution

BASIC Implementation ?g
Definition d1
Speed gO

Step_l T2
Step_Z 73
Step_1 77
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SteP-4. 75
SteP-5 76
Step-6 78
Suggestions 81

Summary 79
Bilateral Syst;ems !

Cabling
Base 2.7

Elbow 28
'Hand 1O
Shouliler 27
Wrist 29

Cassette Loading Proble$s J
Cautions

Back Driving Ha{d and Wrist J
Conve::ting to 8+bit Para1lel 1 05
DC Power Supply Attachment 4
Potential for Chssette Damage 6

Rewinding Casseibte 7
Ribbon Cable J
Static Charge 105
Stepper Motor Sl-ippaee l8
Tension Adjustnbnts 33
Types of Power. pupplies 4

Collisions B1

Connector-P8 48
Controls 1 5
Converting to Hand CoorSinates 101

Coordinate Conversion-Pfeeision 8O

Coordinate Systems
Cartesian 61

Defined 64
Hand 61, 101

Jo int 51
Moving 61, 1O3
Trans.Lated 75
Works'paee 51

Coordinated Motion 55, n14

Data Bus 50 *-/
DDA .I1]

Denavit-Hartenburg Matrf.ces 10J
Differential Wrist Joinlt 64

Elbow-Hand Interaction b+
End Point

Orientation Defli.nition 70
Posit:lon Definiltion 69

Exiting from Manual Control 8
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Forward Solution
BASIC fmplementation de

Expansion Connector J

Force leedback g, 14

Definition 61
Sumnary 68

Grip Sensor Testing B
Grip Switch 11, 41, 50, 55

Hand
Bloek-antl-Taekle J1
Constants 84
Controlling Gripping tr1orce 51
Elbow fnteraction 5i
Grip Switch B, 31, 41, 5O, 55
Length Variation Equatf.on 8]
Scal-e Factor 85
Tension Springs J0
Torsion Springs JQ
Using to Measure 98
Variation of length 85

fndustrial Robots
Price Range 2
Typical Uses 2

Initialization
Aids 86, 91
Centering CabLe Drives
When [o 85

fnterface Card
Modification 1 05
Proper Openation g

Joint Angles
Defined 54
Scale Factors 62

Jumper-Jl 44

Kinematic Model 62
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ManipuLators
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Manual Control 7' 55
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Definition 9
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Matrix Algebra 1 05
MEMORY STZE? 59
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Addresses 44, 4
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Drive Gears 27
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Specifieations
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Parallel Port
Driver Algorith
Outputting Data
Software 109
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Pointy 100
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Power Supplies 4
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Resolution 2J
Ribbon Cable J
Robotics Research 20
Roll 54, 70

Segment Lengths 52
Sensing Bracket 50
Sensor ControL l 01

Sensors 1 5
Similar trlangles 77
Software Lirnits 81

Stepper Motors
Circuit Protection 50
Critical SPeed 5?
Digltal Drive 55
Direction Change J5
Drive Patterns J6
Ful1-StePPine 36
Half-StePPine 36
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